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Hrlef KcHiime of the Work.
Tim Liu ron u of ImmigrHtion, through
ita cITicient Becretnry, Ma Froat, of Ran-t- a
Fe, has just isnuud a handaoma band-boo- k
of 341 pages, allowing the resou roes, cliraato, geography, goology, history,
BtHtistics and future proiipects of this
Territory up to December 13, 1893. The
work is embellished with tino engrnv-itig- s
of the principal cities, mountains,
vulloyp, mining camps, ranches, fruit
furnia and the numerous beautiful
scenes and plonsure resorts which abound
in this salubrious climate and future
of the southwest.
A Haltering tribute is paid to Grant
County's wealth producing resources,
her incomparable sanitary advantages,
beautiTul scenery, broad ranges, bright,
rapid rivers aud enterprising people.
We are credited with Ü0O.OOO head of
cattle and numerous ilocks ot sheep upon
our ranges; an annual production of
81.000,000 iu gold bullion and $300,000 in
silver ore, besides rich mines of load,
copjior, opals, turquoise and other rare
and valuaole getnslones.
We find the following in regard to
Silver City:
seat is Silvor City, situated at the loot of l'itios Altos, in the
beuuiiful Chihuahua valley.
Ail the
northern half of the couuty and parla
of Socorro county and Arizona are directly tributary to it, and it outtits dozens of surrounding cauips. It lies at
tlio end of a branch lino of tte Santa Fe
road, and enjoys the advantages accruing to every large 6upply depot. Its
bunks, court bouse, hospitals, stores,
publio schools, hotels aud other buildings of a publio nnd Bonn publio character would do credit to an eastern county
seat. Since the opening of the Sania
Rita copper mines in lyOO it has been a
town sile, but the energy ot the last doo
ade han done more for its advancement
thau all the previous years. Situated
as it is, surroundod by mills and concentrators, almost in the very center of the
mining region, its stability and oroxpor-i'.- y
ore assured. Large business blocks
are built or projected, and during the
year 13X1 about twenty-liv- e
business
nounes and handsome residences were
built within the city limits. It has a
number of civio and social organizations.
lying about two miles
Its water-work- s,
from town, assure the city not only of a
good and pure supply of water, but, ts
there is a normal i ensure in the tiro
hydrants of 144 pounds to the inch, immunity from the ravages of that danger-un- a
element is certain. The water is
pumped to a high reservoir by powerful
machinery. It is taken from a tunnel
which drifts across bed rock the full
width of the valley. Under anything
like ordinary circumstances the supply
in more than ample. Building material
is very cheap as the surrounding mountains furnish lumber and stones of the
best character.
This method of developing a water
supply is worthy of a complete aud technical description. Space however does
not permit this. The water is slopped
on the bed rock by
The location in in a wide swule or shallow valley leading down from the Pinos Altos
towards Silver City. No water whatever runs on the surfuco. This
is an important fucLor in the
euonomio development of the arid went.
notable eiumple. Not
Sliver City is
only has she an ample supply for domestic and sanitary purposes of a large city,
ot dependent on chance showers, but
through her pumping eyutm she is relieved as much us possible from danger
A
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CltyThspter No. S, O. E S. Meets
vei y lt anil 3rd Tttratlava In each niontli nt
ll:i.ll.
Miirt. (). rt. Wauhbx, W. M.
Masonic

Huh. Nki.i.v

"I

Laiiv, Sec.

B.

O. O. V.
Helen Lortjie, No. 7. Tteliekali
aleetlun second uud loiirlh Friday flight IIn
Hell niontli, ul hall ot i. S. Tillaiiy ixulige No. I.
Mr. J (18. A. Mattlicns, N. (I.
Bliss I'earl Dot.1011, Sec.

.

.1

O. F.

TO.James T.. Til ilfroty Encampment No. 1,
of each
meets the 2d ami 4(li Wednesday
month. Visiting imtriitrchs cordially Inviied.
Joliu Carson, C. F.
Clias. lit 11, Scribe.
j

o. f.
To.Isnao
H. Tiffany Lodne, No. 13, metis at
Oddlrilorf Ilali. over Hank, Thursday
Meintiers of the order eordinllv Invltiil to
Clias. Kut.ion, N. U.
attend.
rien-1'ig-

U. Hood, 5ec.

.

M.
1)
J.V. i.Silver

City Chapter, No. , at Masóme
Hull. liegnlar ciinvocauiins on 3d Wednesday
evening ol each month. All companions Invited
to attend.
Aakon bcHLli, 11. i.

1'iuuy

B.

Ladt, Sec.

Silver City Lodge, No. Í. meetsat Masonic
AF.
Hall, over Silver City Nat. Bank, the Thursday
A. M.

eveuing on or before the full moon each inunth.
All visiting brothers Invited to attend.
M. 11. TvvouKV,
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udd Fellows Hall. Visiting knights
month,
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the churches, the commodious nnd
hotels, of which there are four,
give the city a metropolitan air. The
salubrious chmata makes good the local
claim as a sanitarium. Situated at
about 6,000 feet elevation, at about 35
decrees 15 stnronds north latitude, protected by encircling mountains, ail the
conditions are perfect for the preservation of health or the restoration of the
invalid to sound physical exiatence. The
pringa are early and winters mild, while
the mi mera are never torrid. The latitude is the same as that of the northern count ot the (ulf of Mexico, but the
heat is tempered by an elevation of
more than a mile alxive the son. The
air is ozonated, and the influence ot the
pine forentn is felt like bulsum in every
breath. The invalid who settles here
will tind his intoreat in life reviving. Ha
will mix with a brainy, culture.! pom-Itirand in a blun t tune will timl him-
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fine blocks thu'. line tho bunineis streets,
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of tires.

THE GOOD SHEI'HFni),
rMiritCH OF
; near
liullai d and Mnlli. ilfv.
Fpwako S. Citoss, Kecior. Services at 11 a.
in. and 7:ao p. ni. Sunday School at 1U a. in.
All are cordially Invited.
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OlI!c in Silver City National Ünnk
New Mexico
tiüvor City,

self iliM'iitKiiiig

tieint-ria-
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Ho will tind

ground cheap anu material plentiful to
build a home, to which pur pone the
hoHpituhty of the poople impel
him, and 111 a fehort time he will feel
himself a useful member of a growing
and thriving r uninitnly. Silver City
haa a wondoi fully bnht future.
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VILD HORSES.
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Be Ircnri:nta of Tho
That One Were IlorneaMrsted.
Is thoie atich a thing m the wild
horw, an aboriginal or truly wild horso.
In tho world now? The auawcr Is more
than doubtful. The mustang of Mo
ico, the wild home of the South American pampas, the brnmbi of Australia, all
arodeftcciiditut
of the domesticated animals introduced from Europe. The first
horse was landed in America at Buenoa
Aytos iu 1537. Ia 1380 that it, hi lo- -s
than 60 years horses had spread to reAll Are
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gions as remoto ka Patagonia. Ia Australia, the diffusion of horses that have
escaped from civilization has been quite
as rapid, and ia 1871 it was found necessary to shoot as many as 7,000 wild
bornes in the colony of Now South Wales
alone.
Iu some parts of Australia tho horse
pest has received legislative notice. The
wild horses tempt domen! 0 homos to
join them, and wild stallions also invade tho Australia!! hoiñe rung and vitiate choice herds in a tuoat annoying
manner. They recur to the ancestral
limonera in a way that is always the
same. Each stallion has his following
of mares, ranging from a few up to 40
and even 60, and those parties may bo
separate or banded together in herds of
considerable size, even, it is said, 400
strong. The young and the weak marea
remain with a scanty or even no following. The stallion has to maintain his
supremacy by frequent combats, which
especially occur at certain seasons of the
year. The animals are suspicions in the
extremo, awift in flight, bnt bold in defense with tooth and heel in emergency.
They range extonsively in search of pasture nnd water, and when hard pressed
by danger and famine the herds broak
up. It is said that each troop has a
loador and implicitly obeys him. Ho is
tho first to face danger and give the hint
to fly. When pressed, the horses form a
ring, with the mares and foals in the
center, and defeud themselves vigorons-l- y
with their heoln, or they close in on
their opponent in douse masses and
trample him to death.
It is distinctly proved, thon, that
there con bo no aboriginal or wild horse
in cither America or Australia, although
thoro are tens of thousands of unknown
horses. Trndition points to central Asia
as tho original abode of the horse, and
thero the original stock of wild horses
may still possibly exist. Darwin's statement that no aboriginal or truly wild
horso is known to exist mast still be
held es explaining the exact position of
this question. But we must supplement
it by stating that it Is not certain that
truly wild horses do not exist, and, on
tho wholo, conclude, thnt the evidence
is iu favor of the existence of the wild
horso in central Asia, hut thnt we have
no cvidenco ns to his pedigree in relation to domestication. Tho wild horse
of thoEritiüh Islands is now practically
tho She t huid pony, but he is not the
powerful animal described by Coisar.
The domesticated anii.ial everywhere,
however, reverts very easily to the sav-ag- o
state. Tho paces of a wild horso aro
a walk and gallop. The double aud the
canter are artificial, and it is still a
mooted question as to whether tho wild
horse ever trots. Paper Bead Before
the Bombay Historical Society.
A flaoton Pawned tho Onlllotlo.
The San8ons have a place in French
history, not only becauso they continued
so long to hold their odious office, but
because two of their number, a father
and son, held office during the evil days
of the roigu of terror, when they were
kept 60 busily engaged with their guillotine. Tho last of the Sanson dynasty
was dismissed from his post in the reign
of Louis Philippe, in 1847, under remarkable circumstances. Althongh he
had inherited a comfortable fortune
from his futher, the executioner of the
revolution, he got into pecuniary difficulties and was guilty of pawning his
guillotine, surely the most lugubrious
pledge ever takou by mortal pawnbroker. An order came from the procurrtor
general for the execution of a criminal,
and tho necessary apparatus was not
forthcoming. The prison authorities bad
perforce to get it out of pawn, aud the
execution took place. But the last of
the Eansons was informed that his services would no longer be required. What
became of him afterward does not appear to bo known. Loudon News.
Confined Sound.

The intensity of confined sound is
finely illustrated at Cutisbrook castle,
isle of Wight, where there is a well 200
feet deep aud 12 feet in diamotor. The
well has 18 feet of water in it, and the
entire interior from top to water is
lined with smooth masonry. This lining
so completely confines the sound that a
pin dropped from the top cp.n be heard
very pluiuly to strike the water, at a
distance of 183 feet below. Another instance is cited from India, where workmen at the waterworks often talk with
those at tho reservoir, 18 miles away,
their telephone being an 18 inch water
main that is no longer used for conveying water. St. Louis Republic.
A Year Clock.

Queen Victoria has one clock which
the indolent must mvy her, especially
the man Matthew Mcars, about whom
the verses of the eight day clock were
written. The timepiece of royalty is a
fine example of Louis Suizo work by tho
celebrated Lepante of Paris. The case
is ebonized with ormolu mounts. Tho
movement, which is in perfect order, requires winding but once a year.

Some Iste Moon Tlieorlr.
Have yon seen the latest
m a treatise ou tho probable causo of
tho
An English scientific journal has re- moon's rt!;,f!cd surface? It Is a well
fact tiiat every milo of lunar surceived bu interesting communication 011 known
the subject of tho so called "death face compares very favorably with the
most mountainous portions of Switzerfeigning instinct" of certain reptiles.
land, being a succession of high pinTho correspondent, who writes from
Syria, says that when a certain species nacles, deep holes aud seemingly botof Egyptian lizard is captured it makoa tomless chnsms.
Tho best existing imp cf tho moon's
a few vigorons efforts to escape, and
show 13a, 806 of these crater-lik- e
then, if held firmly, falls into a limp, surface
holes and over 100,000 mountain
motionless state, which might easily
or projection, which compare
lead an inexperienced penion to think it r"nl;,
favorably with what we know to be
dead. The animal, however, is simply
mountain peaks. Not longer since than
iu a tranceliko condition.
tho astronomers gave it ns
Oontlo respiratory movements are last summer
opinion that these craterlike holes
visible Jnst behind tho shoulders and their
andnotit)tain
had been caused by
sometimes ahow a rising and falling a prodigious peaks
shower of aerolites, or
rhythm with short intervals of complete
netoorite. That thoory has been rerest The eyes remain wido open, but cently
knocked out by a noted European
are commonly half closed, and tho lids astronomer,
M. Verde, who gives it as
wink slowly from timo to timo spon- his opinion
the moon was originally
thst
taneously or by reflex action. The a vast
of miniature planets
mouth is almost open, somotimes wide, which aggregation
have amalgamated, or con lowed,
sometime bnt little, and in either case into ono.
the Jaw is quite rigid, and if closed by openings According to his thoory, the
nnd projections are tho interforce is apt to reopen when the pressure
stices
were left when the separate
which
is withdrawn.
The limbs lie citendod frngnienta
te form tho
and semifloccid, with some approach to ball whichcame together
all now recoguizo as tho
a cataleptic condition L e., if bent or Queen
of Night, no says that in all
stretched into position not too strained, probability
thero are several holes which
they maintain such positions when let
go and tho samo is truo of tho trunk reach entirely through tho lunar world
St. Louis Ropublia
and tail.
A pin may bo run through a fold of
The Changed Itnbloa,
the skin without fully arousing the aniThere seems no end to the curious
mal, a sluggish, feeble wrigglo boiug
about jewels lost and stolon. One
the solo result. The trance usually lasts stories
s Unit of Mrs. A. , who reof
the
latest
about five minutes, when the animal, cently took a pair
of large ruby solitaires
by a brusqno effort, assumes its normal to be
reset at
's, whero they had
position. This 'dono, it lies quite still, been purchasod.
The morning after the
hut evidently awake and observant, for a maid bronght
her the card of the firm,
fow moments moro, and thou souttles
saying a gentleman wished to see her,
off in a hurry.
ou going down to the drawing room
Dr. Van Dyck looks upon this mani- and
eho found one of the clerks, who told
festation not as voluntary cr conscious hor
tho stones, which were appardeath foiguing, bnt as a form of hyp- entlythat
of great value, wore in reality
notism. The natural enemies of thee false and worthless.
Veryrunch ngitaUvl
lizards oro foxes, jackals, martens, birds over
intelligence,
Mrs. A. asserted
the
prey
of
and snakes.
jewels
tho
never
that
had
left hor pos"Can any ono believo," asks Dr. Van
sinco their purchase, and claimDyck, "that any ono of these animals, session
having captured a lizard, would be in ed that the fraud must have been
she received thorn. This
the least inclined to let it go because it of coursebefore
the firm denied, but the feellay motionless nnd apparently dead inj ing on
tho subject became very bitter on
the captor's grasp? Or will it bo argued both sides,
and dotoctives wero employthat the trance condition is a special
by both to forret out tho mystery.
gift 'in mercy to the victim, to mitigate ed
a former butler of Mrs. A. was
or abolish tho pain cf death? " Pitts- When
proved to bo a discharged clerk of the
burg Dispatch.
well known jewelers, the inference was
obvious, although no proof against the
HOW TO TELL A BAD EGG.
man has been found, and the jewels have
An Infallible French Method Which Re- never been recovered. Boston Gazette.
quires Only a Lighted Candle.
Onr Small Devotee.
When ono calls for a fresh egg in a
My first evening, or night in faot, in
Tarlsiun eating house, the chances are
that ouo will be proporly served. Not Pon ta Delgado as well os many therethat there r.ro no bad eggs in Paris as after was spent In the society of the
well as elsewhere, but there are certain most affectionately demonstrative, unmen omployed nt the central markots or tiringly attentive of the inhabitants ot
hallos whoeo only duty is to sift the bad the Azores, the very merriest, happiest
or doubtful eggs from tho good ones, In of creatures, who enjoys life with a rest
ono of tho cellars of the hallos one sees that is Geldom equaled, who hulls with
a man passing his hands rapidly before delight each newcomer to tho isles, and
his eyes and in front of a lighted candía welcomes them with tho most flattering
Around him are baskets containing warmth. We had a lively time together.
thousands of eggs. His dnty is to sepa- A more energr,tio, aggressive, industrirate the bad ones from the good, and he ous creature I never met Inflnitosiinal-l- y
small, yet marvolously active, he is,
is remunerated at the rate of 76 centimes, or is cents, for 1,000 eggs.
I believe, tho ono aud only native Azo-rea- u
He accomplishes his work with exwho can boast of that so common
traordinary doxterity. With ouo hand American quality, extremo nervous enho takes three or four eggs and brings ergy. Not oren tho most energetic, tireless Chicngoan, iu his grand rush after
them to tho exact position he wishes
his eye and tho lighted candió as tho mighty dollars, could be more
more alert and ulive to anyif by magio. For an egg to be good the
part that appears black must be com- thing nnd everything, or rather to uuy
pletely detached from the part that ap- ouo and . every ono, than this selfsame
pears white. In otiitr words, the yolk ubiquitous Azcroan flea. St Paul Disand the albumen must, through tho patch.
transparency of tho shell, be seen to be
"Collar-- Ia Old Bncllsh.
quita separata, Tho whito looks us if it
Justices in Now York nre ignorautly
radiates about tho central nucleus, aud
this nuclous is simply the embryo of a fastidions in matters of English. When
chicken, which being denser, floats in Mr. O'Hara, a policeman, said, "Wo
tho liquid which nourishes it When collared him," Justice Taintor replied:
there is confusion between the trans- "Yon 'arrested' him, and you ought to
parent and tho obscure part, the egg is bo ashamed for not saying o at once.
Sncb language as you used is not fit
doubtful.
To sort eggs out quickly requires a language to use to a magistrate in a
long experience. The selection of winter publio courtroom." But Mr. O'Hara
provisions ia an especially dolicato tak. did not employ slang. , Tho verb "colIn addition to reporting on tho freshness lar" has long been used transitively,
of eggs, thoso operators in tho central meaning to "seize or take hold of a person by the collar; moro loosely, to capmarkets alao examino tho (izo of
thnt pais through a certain sized ture. " The verb was thus employed
ring are put on ono side as too suialL early in tho seventeenth century. Steele,
The cmployco separates
merely by in The Guardian, No, 84, wrote, "If
touching them. As tho French markets you advised him not to collar any
aro flooded with tho prod uco of tiny Ital- man." Other instancos are: Gentleian chickens, the tusk is often a very man's Magazine, 17C2, "His lordship
collared tho footman who throw it,"
long one.
The men are all sworn in to do their and Marryat's sentence in "Peter Simwork honestly, mid with their sorions ple," "Ho was collnrod by two French
aud automat io look they mako between soldiers. "Boston Journal.
f 1. 60 and $ i a day. Tho other employees
The Pacido Slope Style of Poker.
of the hallos bow down to them and nre
"Tho terror of a 0110 card draw ia unever willing to acknowledge their
known to San Francisco devotees of tho
superiority. Philadelphia Times.
by
gamo
immortalized
General
Celluloae Frixlact.
Schcnck," aaid Mr. William R. BrewsIt is now stated that by subjecting ter of tiiat city at tho Hotel I'ui;o.
pare cell u loso to the action of caustio
"The reason is that out on tho slojio
sodit and afUTward treating tho samo wo do not phvy sequences, or 'straights,'
with carbon bisulpliido, which has been at all, nnd flushes only ticfore tho draw.
practiced in England, a product possessA flush, therefore, is of no account exing remarkable industrial value is the cept Vtheu held 'pat
result Dissolved in water an insoluble
"This, to my mind, is a better syHtotn
coaguluui is produced, which, when thuii tho euhturu metlnxl, fur it gives
wa:hed and removed from the water, the man who holds tho boat pair tho
becomes hard aud compact, in which natural advantage that belongs to him.
condition it is found avuilublo for tool It is ncc diets to say that tin.o aboniiuu-tion- s
handles, buttons end other articles, or
know 11 ns 'big' and 'littlo dogs,'
if the materia), wl.ilo still in solution, that go with tho gniie in Kentucky, aro
has alcohol added to it there isobtuined absolutely unknown iu California."
a ma which may bo stumped into a Washington Post
varioty of objects, may bo used us a
Ilia F:nJoymnut Marred.
medium for pigumnU in priutingcottoii
"My enjoyment cf the S cent cigar,"
goods, applied to cloth ns a facinjf or
lined as a substitute for leather. It is said the iu ui of moderate ineani, "is
also stated that cloth having a coating sometimes 11: arrud by tho breaking away
of this solution is flexible in washing, of tho wrapper. Tho line, smooth Subut btifi'ens when ironed, so that shirt matra leaf is cut iu sti ips Ihut are rnM'er
Lusoms, ("illais, culls and table linen narrow. They wrap without mtieli hip,
and as the ci'iir bums the wrapper
limy be mudo from it advantageously.
New York tun.
Hum dims creeps out Aa I have before
lenial Ueil, it ÍS nOW CjllitO poesiblo tO
Orilor In the ICmuIis.
fiT 6 CelltH, but thero
)!' t (I good
Cnptiiin Serjeant, noto down Private iMi't iiiueli f nn smoking it nnUrs itv.i.l
nt 0 days oil luead and wa- stay tintín r. " ;s,.w YoikSuiL
ter f.ir sluvenly turnout oil parado.
LIZARDS

The SplrltnM nnd Iptvlleetnal Foreie Art
airona; Amona1 Tliem.
And this region, so favored by nv
turo, owes mm h of Its character and interest to ita history ns well. Settled lat-

er than tho wanoast, the western part
of tho state was in ita beginnings niode
up of more varied elommita than the
eastern. From tho valley of tho Connecticut colonista pushed through tho mountain gaps into that of the HouBatonic;
th hills Attracted settler from the flat
and sandy lands of Cajie Cod, While the
Dutch from New York have left in
name and character their impress upon
the Berkshire people of today. Spiritual
and intellectual forces were largely
prominent in the laying of ita foundation, and such forcea hove contributed
and continued their lnfluonccs ever

sinra

Missionary seal, represented by such
names as Eliot and Sargeant, founded
Stockbridgo. Jonathan Edwards hero
spent the yettr which represented the
prime and fullness of his powers.
Ephraim Williams, the fighter in the
French and Indian war, dying on tho
battlefield, left his fortune to plant and
endow the collcgo which bears his name.
Murk Hopkins, Berkshire born aud
bred, another Arnold of Ragby, set his
stamp upon a wholo generation;
throughout Its history soldiers, saints
and scholars ha- -f both represented and
impressed ita lifo. Tho reasonings of
Jonathan Edwards, which for good and
evil have had so gre.--.t an influenco opon theological thought, found their most
powerful expression iu his treatise on
the will, which was written while ho
lived in Stockbridgo. Lenox heard tho
last publio utterances of Charming; his
successor, Orville Dewey, born 100 years
ago (1794) at Sheffield, long mado that
place his home, and there, too, were
born the two Bamarda, ouo tho president of Columbia college tho other the
soldier scholar of our civil war. Oliver
Wendell Holmes lived for years at
Pitbmold. Catharine Maria Sedgwick
drew around her at Stockbridgo and
Lenox a distinguished oirclo of tho best
literary society of our own country and
many cultivated wanderers from the old
world. Fanny Kombla hero made for
years her home. . Longfellow, Lowoll,
Hawthorne, Herman Molvillo, Bcccher,
Q. P. R. James, Goorge William Cur
tis, Matthew Arnold imd others lingered
among and loved tho beauty of these
lulls, where plain living and high thinking have found uoblo expression iu tho
past and where here nnd thero they
still survive, spite of tho inflowing tido
of wealth and luxury that CoikIh tl.o
Berkshire of toduy. Arthur Lawrence
in Century.
Tree That Die When Men Live Nesr Them.
The deaths of nearly all tho pire
trees in Asbury Park givo ri.so to an in-

teresting question as to whether cr not
it is true that this treo Í3 so wild by nature that it will not endure domestication. It is tho breed of pino that grows
in the sand ulot:o to the seashore of
which this seems to bo true- - Asbury
Park is built upon a former sea beach
extending tiireo miles inland to tho edge
of the great forest that reaches from
back of Long Branch, to Capo
May. This forest is called "The Pinos,"
because of the preponderance of pine
trees in it, the other trees that are plentiful there being maiuly oaks of four
varieties, with a few magnolias, tulips,
sassafras nnd hickory troes and hollies
and laurels.
Tho pines $till flourish in the woods
behind Asbury Park, but in tho town a
large fraction of the fow that remain
are sickly and dying. Thousands have
died and been cut down since the tree
embowered town was built in tho woods
a quarter f a century ago. The villagers say they die becauso it kills thorn
to have human beings walk boside them.
They say that even in tho forest the
pines that stand beside tho footpaths are
the first to dio. Others credit their destruction in the village to tho shaking
of the earth by the heavy trolley cars
and steam railway trains, and still others declare that manuring, watering
and topsoiliug the sandy ground is what
has done the dauiiigo. The truth is yet
to be determined, bet certain it is that
they are dying fast, and that already
Asbury Park has lost niost of its noblest
ornamenta. New York Sun.
n,

Bebuked by Uannlbal 11 ami In.
Mr. Hamlin was a true gentleman.
Punctilious hluiftolf iu the observance of
all tho reiuiremeut of gentlemanly
he wus equally exacting of
every courtesy duo him from othors. He
permitted no man to be rudo to him or
to assume the attitude of a superior. On
one occasion one of the able men and
leaders of the senate, distinguished for
asolf conscious, lordly air in his deportment, iu tho ch:u:go of seats which occurs once in two years in the senate

chamber hud gained a seat by the side
of Mr. Hamlin and began at once to
practice upon him thoso little exactions
and annoyances which he had been accustomed to imposo opon others. After
a few d&ys of yielding to these encroachments Mr. Hamlin turned aud in a tone
that did not require repetition, said,
"Sir, If you expect to be treated like a
gentleman, you must prove yourself
ono. " There was never occasion afterward to rep-ja- t the admonition. Henry
L. Dawes in Ceniuiy.
Smoothing iruiis were first used In
France, and are supposed to have been
a Frenuh invention, being introduced in
the sixteenth ouuturv.
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Tlctloia of the Revolution.
Enrthclemy Manrlco gives ths number of persons sent from tho Conciergcrie
to the guillotine as 3,742. Of these
844 were women, 41 were infanta,
103 were over 70 years of age, while
ono man, D. T. G. Dervilly, epioier,
Ruo MoutTetardt was 03 years of age.
Taino suggests that tho numliers given
aro understated, and it M more than
probable that such record:!, at least
during the Terror, were badly kept and
are unreliable. For anything like a correct record of tho total number of vio-tiof tho Jacobins wo must consult
Talne,
Tho error surely consists iu underestimating greatly the numbor of persons
destroyed, nnd tho traditions of the
Conciorjerio as to the nnmbcxs butchered in tho September massacres are doubt-los- s
untrustworthy. Of thoso butchered
no full record was kopt. Considering
tho Conciergerio as a storehouse for the
guillotine and remembering how short
a time the mass of the prisoners passed
within its walls, it may bo asked, now
shall we find adequate recorders of tho
facta of tho lifo in the prison? Quarterly Review.
Contempt For LUat,

Mcndelaeolin

"You know," said Liszt, "that

Men-

delssohn, who was the most jealons muo
sician that ever lived, always had a
for mo, and on one occasion, at a
soireo at Dr. IC 's, he drew & picture of
the devil ou a blackboard, playing his
G minor concerto with five hammers, in
lion of fingers, on each baud. The truth
of tho matter is that I ouco played his
concerto in G minor from tho manuscript, and as I found several of tho
passages rather simplo nnd not broad
enough, if I may use the term, I changed
them to suit my own ideas. This of
course annoyed Mendelssohn, who, unlike Schumann or Chopin, would never
take a hint or advice from any one.
Moreover, Mendelssohn, who, although a
refined pianist, was not a virtuoso, never
could play my compositions with any
kind of effect, his technical skill boing
inadequate to tho execution of intricate
passages.
So the only course open to
him, ho thought, was to vilify me as a
musician. And of conrso whatover Mendelssohn did Leipsio did aho. " Etude.
dis-lik-

How to Addreaa a Letter.
A number of newspapers are discussing tho impropriety of nddrossiiig letters
to John Smilh, Esq. , insteaf f to Mr.

is a oast
John Smith. In London th
iron rulo to this otleet Yol vre to ad-- i
dress your tradesman us Mr. Joiu Smith
the gentleman in your social set is to be
oddressod as John Smith, Esq. This distinction is iuvariubly adopted by Americans who resido in Great Britain for
any considerable length of time, and we
note thut it is being observed to a growing extent iu this country. Chicago
Record.
Food For Reflection.
Tramp Mudam, I have bad nothing
to oat in four days and would thank you
heartily for anything iu the line of
nourishment
Madum
I would bo glnd to supply
your need, good sir, but I have just read
thero is bacilli in everything we ene,
and humanity revolts against givinj
you anything that might endanger your
salubrity.
Tramp Thanks, madam, sinceres
thanks! You have nt lcttst given ma
food fur reflection. Now York Herald,
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Ileat they Could Do.
Mrs. Do Stylrj Whero are yonr sta-

scie-i-tifl-
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tnrtnr Latino; jiowtlcr.
IliylieKtof ftllin leavening strength
latest United States Government J 'dod Jt'rwrt.

bles?
Mi's. Highupp We have not room for
stables. We board our horses, but the
boarding stables are very eioliisive,
very exclusive indeed. New Y'oilt

WeUy.

The seven years of drought and f atjiin
iti Egypt recorded in Genesis b ;;nu in
tho year B. C. 1703.
Time marks the title p.ii?e of onr lives,
death the finis, and the giuve boeonio
tho binding.
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Nothing occupies 0110 l'ke a conversation in which one has failed to say what
Ballard's Snow I.inlinent.
one ought to have suid. It haunts you
Mrs. Hamilton, Cambridge, Ills., snys:
live a melody of which you cannot liud I bad the rheuniKtiatu so bad I could
the end.
not mine toy hand omy head. litillard'a
Snow Liniiu-in- t
hns entirely cured 1111.
gain-inOne of the simplest methods of
I take plcituuro in informing my neifh-tor- s
a (Imputative peihou's goo.lv ill is
and fnnn.ld wlm it has done for
to begin by doubting his judgment and me. ('luis, lliinillev, clerk for Lay A
1 ubaiTU,
Serjeant 1''0 pnidoii, e.iptuiu, that
Lyman, Kewanoe Ills , adunes us tSnow
thru allowing oneself to bo Convinced.
Tubaee') is fIoV,ll ill 43 6t:i(iSU:ld
lit.iko
t'J
dili'crcueo
sli,:hti':t
the
won't
Xiilllllliitlt Cured llilll of r.liotlllltll Irilll.
torritoi-ie.ibut nearly half the ctop
Wliy uot try Hi il wilt surely 'to you him. lie's a Vi ;;i'!U i:itl I
The Ciet tuto as an oat pioduccr is cikkI.
('upturn What? Then put him for (' un from Kentucky, Viiginia, Ohio,
It, cures all ii.tlummutioti.W
un
-'
Illinois, with 8, 670,70:3 acrta aud
1Ui!i 11 jNoltJ t '.u ililiil, Tl lllle:-.- o, Pellll.
harm, C'litu, Sprains, oto. Sold by W. threo (!. a oil lue.tt uud h.j,i;j
butltls.
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any one ever pee the tune
certain c1h-:- of people in
Iver City did not talk alxjut how
hard the times were and how bad
business was?
Within the last
few weeks this complaint seems to
have been more general than ever;
nnd yet when we look at the town,
its tributary country, and their
if these
condition it seems
grumblings wero absolutely without foundation. To Ingin with,
although at the wrong end, there
is not a vacant habitahlo house in
Silver City; and our bricklayers,
stonemasons, carpenters, pat u tere,
and builders have all been bnpy of
late. Th:p does not look like hard
times, particularly to new comers
who w ish to make homes hero and
find themselves unablo to go to
housekeeping because there are
no empty houses that they can go
into. Then, in addition to those
who do their own housekeeping,
thero aro five regular hotels and
lodging houses, besides seven
restaurants rnnniug day and night
to serve the trausient trade and
homeless dwellers in the burg.
This, also, hardly looks like hatd
times. Then a visit to the large
stores with thciv many stocks of
wdl selected, high grade goods of
all kinds, running up in value
(each one) far into tho tens of
thousands of dollars would not
seem to indicate auy great degree
of poverty on tho part of the purThen tho
chasing community.
excellent vegetables and fruits,
poultry, beef, pork and mutton,
eggs, butter, cheese anil game
brought in by farmers and ranch
men seem to show a degree of
prosperity on their part hardly
consouaut with "hard times." And
when we begin to think of the
many, both heavy and small, ship
ments of cattlo and wool by onr
s
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liow tnut'li inoury lins bcon
collected by tho
Tirbt
I?anks of Silver City and
Periling since tho lnst dhiilend.
No statement lias Lora jHibli.shed
by the receiver for over two years.

Ni-lion- nl

Tt Ts learned that the ofiicinla
if the National li'nil Co., nre
making inquiries throughout tho
Territory na to the present output
of lead ore, and the twirmMo output. It is supposed that the inquiries ore tunde with a view of
the owning of the Uio Grande
works iu Socorro in tho very near
future.
,
Kkcuetahy Smith has rendered
a decision construing the provision of the sundry civil bill of 1S'J4
relative to Foldier' additional
homestead entries. He reverses
tho former ruling of the department and holds that the law was
intended to validate all such certificates issued.

Tout Stanton in Lincoln

Coun-

ty lias been abandoned, and troop
A, let cavalry, garrisoning it has

gone to lluachnca, A. T. This
leaves Bayard as the only military
post iu New Mexico, excepting Fort Wingate. As it is
well loenfed both regarding the
Mexican boundary, the Apache
reservation, and the still used Indian trails it will probably be continued.
The combination of republicans,
prohibitionists
and other cranks has succeeded iu
winning Uio local elections in a
number of the states. I3y the
time the national elections take
place the people will be roused
sufficiently to assert true demo
cratic principles and turn these
rascals out.
gold-bug-

s,

Times are pretty hard every- where as everybody has been
awaro during the past couple of
years, but Turkey seems to be
having harder times than any
other country. In that country
everyone is so hard tip that the
Sultan has issued a proclamation
putting off the payment of all
debts, both public and private, for
four months. "We only wish the
Sultan of New Mex. would require
all debts here, both public and
prívalo, to be paid in four or even
iu six months. Myl what a boom
wo would have.

Notwithstanding tho report
that the soldiers have driven the
Navnjoes back to the reservation,
Irb Taylor, while over the range
Inst week encountered two hunt-

Indians, it
oeems, have little fear of being
sent back to tho reservation under
military escort, if the report is
true, they aro too cute for that. It
is said that the Indians w hen "captured" by soldiers aro ordered
back to the reservation, they pull
out at a safe distance from the
troops and continue the pleaarre
of slaughtering game, just as
though nothing had happened.
Chloride I'luek Ilaugo.
ing

parties.

Tho

CUI,. lll'UUKS' CASE.

It la by no means the fact that
bo is imprisoned for contempt of
iuit that so unspeakably disgraces Col. Hughes. If he had either
f ankly disclosed tho namo of the
thou who wrote tho obnoxious
i.rticlo or plainly told tho court it
una nobody's blanked business
Mho did writs it, and then taken
Lis medicine like u man, his
would Lavo been passed over
!y mobt people as an indiscretion
muí ho would Lave suiTored whut-- (
ver puniehmeut might have been
inflicted solaced with tho comfort
;.blo conscioi'Hues that ho had at
se

nt preserved his
i '.tit when, l,ko a biiako,
self-respe-

he at- nipteil tocruwl out of recponsi
!..ty for his not by an unblushing
,1
ii,d of all knowledge ot't the au
j!
of the offensive article,
v,;4 goilty of what IK) per cent
f the pi or.'ii of New Mexico
hi d. libéralo perjury, and he
'1
by bitter experience that
people, w hether re- i
jIr'u. or c'.ft. ' t i v r in
a of crime.
New
'.. l!ót
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Unblemished, without a taint
upon Lia character as an attorney
or ns a man, Thomas 1J. Catron
comes forth from the fire of villifi- cation and slander heaped upon
him by unprincipled political enemies, and, like the Thu uix of old,
from tho smouldering Bshea he
rises greater and grander than

ranchmen; the increasing number of stamp mills and smelters
that have lately ond are still going
to work; the additional numbers
of miners, haulers, woodchoppers,
Ac, that are being and have been
put to work during the last twelve
mouths in the Santa Hita, Ivan-hoHanover, Ceutral City, Tinos
Altos, Cow Springs, White Signal,
Carlisle, Graham, Mogollón, Coon
ey and other mining districts
around here, with thoir growing
outputs of gold, silver, copper,
iron, lead, zinc, turquoise and
opals, the talk of "hard times'
seems the veriest nonseuse. The
frequent return here, too, of
people who had gone elsewhere to
benefit themselves, and come back
saying that Silver City is the best
town in the boutuwest ana "is
good enough for them', makes it
needful to force a stretch of the
imagination to even think that we
are goiug through "hard times.
Altogether, with the quiet, sturdy,
good sense and determined, pnsh
ing ability of our people; the
enormous and varied resources of
our mountains, plains and valleys
and the improving financial con
dition of the East, enabling more
capital to come here for investment, Silver City and Grant County may not yet get over their talk
of "hard times", but tho talk is
aud will be tho only part of it
that wo can experience.
e,

The El Paso Times (usually a
fair paper) must either have had
a bad attack of "liver" last week
or else have received a Bustantial
honorarium
from a prominent
source in New Mexico. It saya:
"If ono should put the proper
construction on the villifications
being written of him in tho pigmy
press o' that terr.t iy fie Ib n Tom
Catron would seem to be the ouly
influential and respectable citizen
iu New Mexico."
Such a w ilful and deliberate insult to the people aud press (republican and democratic) of New
Mexico can surely only have been
brought about by either tho poor
fellow who w rote it Ixiing seriously ill or else by l.ii having sold
his honor for such a sum as to
make him think that ho was well
paid for his degradation. No ono
who has any respect for himself
and any information at all about
T. lí. Catron could have penned
the above.

Those "Short Talks on Advertising, written by tho Uates Agency and published weekly in the
Silver City SentixíX in the most
interest tug matter on tho editorial
page Headlight.
We aro glad the Headlight appreciates this matter, in spite of
tho ungrammatical way iu which
it expresses itself. The matter is
both interesting and good. Rath
er wonder ihñ Headlight does not
take ttj own hint. There ia always room far improvement iu a
good paper.

the

ever.
Sinco the beginning of lime un
principled opponents have striven
by fair means or foul to overthrow
those whom the people have trusted with their leadership.
Where
legitimate means would not at
tain the desired end, persecution,
viilification, aye, and even murder,
wero resorted to.
The Christ
himself was persecuted and suf
fered an ignominious death be
caueo His following was increasing too rapidly to suit Pontius

rílate. Rio Grande ltepublican.
Even murder has been resorted
to for the overthrow of those
whom Ihe people have trusted
Frank Chavez was murdered by
his political enemies in Santa Fe,
and Thomas 13. Catron, the "unblemished l'hocnix," is the defend
er of tho murderers.
The comparison of Catron to
Christ is edifying, and it is to bo
loped that tho meek and humble
los8 of Santa Fo may not object
to it on tho ground that it gives
undue prominence to the Man of
Nazareth.
But how about that other great
and good man, Spiess? Isn't he
a little rhoenix for a cent? Hasn't
íe arisen "greater and grander
than ever?" What's tho matter
with 'the smoulderiug ashes of
that delectable persou's character?
Independent Democrat.
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showered upon us front Ilia open
hand. And with our tliHnk.giv-in- g
lot us humbly ber.ocli the
Lord to bo incline the hearts of
our people uuto.him that ho will
not leave us nor forsnko us ns a
nation, but will continue to us
His mercy and protecting care,
guiding us in paths of national
prosperity and happiness, enduing us with rectitudo and virtue,
and keeping alive within us patriotic lovo of free institutions which
have been given us as our national
heritage And let us also on that
day of our thanksgiving especially remember tho poor and needy
and by deeds of charity let us
show the sincerity of our grati-
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Ixiniff poinoi).,), lit'entiHft

your livor iloen
I'l.rlnne will euro any
l.ivt'r, Sloiumh or
pi pcpinl un a I.iver
75 cents. 1'rpe triul

not m l j.repotly.
dmonlor of tl.t
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bottles nt W. C. rorW'rlW'M.

Chris. Schneider is now prepared todo all kinds of brick work,
stone work, plastering, mason
work of all kinds, jobbincr, etc.
Dressed or rough stone and brick
for sale. Leave orders at Keyes
& Herndou's corral.
40tf.
Ilnrtley, of Mnin, Va., wntn:
a duty of minn to inform you
nnd th rmblio tliat De Witt's Witch
Hazel Knlve curd me of a vary lnd enpe
of er7.mi)i. It b'bo cured my boy of a
running iore on bis log.
VV. C. PoRTKiti'iF.t.n, Drugging
I

A. O.
ftMl it

The choicest wint-s- , Honors and
cigars, the most skilled bartenders
and the warmest welcome for all

tude."
A NEW

lie, b iii,t.im, j our I.itt
out of on W, m,l j our lilnoil in hI.iu ly

linvfl nny of

CA.0.

Jt may be of iuterest to our attho

Episcopal f rienda in this dist rict to
know that the new canon adopted
by tho Episcopal convention recently on divorce, rends ns follows: "No niinister of this church
shall solemnize the marringo of
any person whoso divorced
d
or wife be still living. This
prohibition is not hold to apply
to the innocent party in a divorce
which the court shall have grant-fo- r
the cause of adultery or for
parlies once divorced from each
other seeking to be united again."

White House.

t)

C"

ICtf

.

l it
V'J
Vn. ROB
Arrives.

Application for Divorce.

10.4

li.oo

a. ni.

Iave.

4.1" a. m

..El Paso
Ii. M. BTKr

The

12.
I

os p.

'

.

t

5

'1

follows:
well broken, AVt
from 7r0 to l,2(0 ).,
I'rcjffhtcr:-buddlo Jlom-s-

100 head of Horse:b

fiuitablo for

and cxiert

líondstt-rs- ,

,

,

Cow-l'onie- s.

sídad

50 head of Horses

sitions, good size and well bred.
of Ave11 bl01 ÍATii:3 and riLLTi:?,.
hnnrl
inn
lUU llUlIll part of them well broken to huidlo
antl harness.

have tho most Completo ctocl: of

Crockery,
(3 a t

mm cl

Oueensware

tho Times. Storo ou Broadway, 2nd door
&.
rx
from Postoflicc.

ñefk

a. m.
a. m.

.1

Nutf.. ......
.. ..Itlnetin
.Las C i uc es. ..

y.

Hn5

departs

..Silver City...
...PemltiK

In tlm District Court of the Third Judicial
of Now Mexico, mtlluij in in a. in.
v oo a. in
within and fur the County oí Urant. Iu Cliau-rer.m
IsulorH Martinez do Mcndcz 1
vs.
3147. Divorce.
Fplmendio Méndez.
I'plmcndlo Mpudir. In
iwnl
notlllrd Hint n milt In chancery (nm
been coiiiinenci-i- t KLMlnst him In the llstrlcl
Court of the Tiilnl Jmlirlnl Olstrlet of the lerri-lor- y
of New Mexicn, HitltiiK within and fur the
Count v of Orant, 'hy mild complainant, l.ildora
Mariincz ne Menacx, 10 oniain A decree lor divorce from the wild re.iiMindeut Uon thPflrrontid
of aliHtidouiuent and adultery on the psrt of the
wild renHiiideiiU
Complainant pray for nlno- M it u Divorce
arm tne eustooy 01 cutid, Kalacl
Mender.; that uiilt"fl Raid restmndent enter Ills
appearance In xald anil with the clerk nnd leu
wter In chancery o said eourl on ot hctui-- the
fli'Ht Monday lu janiiai v. iHliti. a decree uro rot- cjuonlll he entered herein.
W. U. n ALTOX.
.Tamkh 8. Firt.nwp,
Clerk.
Attorney for Complainant.
4Mt

No.

qn - 7I - n 'n

Ever brought to Silver City, at Prices to suit

la Erred Oct, 29, 1893.

tKTIMATlM.

S.00 p. m
lo. 4.r a. m.
II at p. in.

Piitru t of th Territory

B. TIME TABLE.

Eloy.

all tho Horses comprised in their hrand, as

1

hns-ban-

ti,

Gily, íl.

Tho Hart Bros. Land and Cattlo Co. Li,
will soli at Public Auction to tlio liirrlicst Udder,

XI c

Atchison,

co.

rr.

p. pi.
3, II p. II a
)

Arrives
40

p. m.

PUllljIl

KF.lt, Agent.

NATIVE LUMBER

Rough emu Dressed,
had, thank Goodness,
a gleam of good senso this last
IIT ANY QUANTITY
session, or elso its attention was
happily diverted to less importAT THE
ant matters (such es politics and
so ou), and it did not repeat its
Application for Divorce.
l&riQVER Sá 17 LI ILL
former idiocy of suspending tho
In the nixtnet Court ot the Third Judicial
annuul assessment work required District ot the Territory of New Mexico, anting
County of Urant. In Chanwithin
on mining claims. Inconsequence cery. and lor the
J. ELDER, Prop.
I
Lulu rienderson
assessment work is going on vigorVN'o. 314. Divorce.
v.
F'lward llendernn. t
ously all around through the rpno saltl delriidant, Edward Tfendernon, Is
AdJrfiBs Mail orders to J. Elder
1
untitled that a auit In chancery ha
country, miners are at work, valu beenhereby
con'inenie't airttutt him In the District
Court of the Third Judicial District of the Ter
able oro bodies are being develop ritory of New Mexloo, Kitting within nnd for the Hunover, N. M.
! urant, ly tald complainant. Lulu
utility
ed, money is being put in circula- ttmidcnion,
to oi.min a decree lor divorce irom
the said respondent iihiii the proundn of ahan
tion, and the only ones who are donnieiitHiid
ort on the part of the nail
DRW H WHITE,
COXQRES8

Silver

SILVER CITY,

NEW-ME-

a

r.

Having leiteed the Timmer ÍIjuss, I have thoroughly cleaned and renovated
the same, and invite the patronado of the public. Roo ma large and elegantly

Prop.

S. W. Burdick,

BOOTH. & MURRAY,

General íuüercliandise

tv

(

non-su- pi

growling are the
ger claimants of mineral ground
who wish to hold valuable grouud
year after year without spending
a cent in wages or improvements.

reaHiudent ; complainant prays for absolute di
vorce and the custody of child, Ksiella llender- fton: that unless wild respondent enter his ai- In aid fluit with the clerk and rctts- ter iu chancery of ald court on or before the
flint return duv occiirrlne not less tliau twenty
days after service hereof If thu respondent
served Is a resident ot said Judicial I strict, or
on the first return dav oeeurriinr not less than
thirty das after service hereof. If the respondent served la not a resident of said Judicial
District, the name belnir the first Monday In
each month belnp a return day, a decree pro
coiiIcmso will ue entereu nereiu.
W. U. WALTOX.
Clerk
R. P. Barxkx,
46-4- t
Attorney for Complainant.

The Silver City papers seem
greatly elated because a new saloon
is to be opened in that town.
Silver has been short on drinking
placea since the high license law
Notice for Publication.
went into effect In several places
United States lAiid Office,
in town a man has to walk a block
Cruces. N. M., Octotwr 10, inks, f
Is hereby (nvon that the following
to get a drink. Liberal.
NOTICE wilier
has filed notice of lier Inten
to make final proof In uport of her claim,
Silver was not aware that it had tion
and that said proof will be made liefore the
Jui!i;e or i'rohate Clerk at Silver City
"been short on drinking places," I'rohate
N. M.. on Deceinlier n.
viz: Marv II. Hcha-widow of Oeoriio Hchafer, deceased, who
but when the representativo of the fer,
made lloniestepd application No. Mitt, for the
n w
n e
se
and the u e
Lordsburg Liberal comes here w i.2
iw
R. W w.
sec 3. tn. It
next timo he will find another She riaines the foilowlnc wltnew to prove her
continuous resilience Uion .and cu'tivatlon or.
laud, hy kersetr aud deceased husband
"drinking place" to assuage his said
Yir.:
isainaniKi lieu,
,fit" l inos"Altos, N. M.
thirst at This may prevent Sil"-Charles Htephens,
"
Dr. U B. Kobinson,
ver City being short ou dnnkj.
"
tieori;e Nort.ui.

i

rine

DENTIST.

01

(ins administered for t lie rilnless extraetin

Free Silver

DEATH OF A FÍES D.
John M. Rose, a bank

FONG

eoniethiDg

& SON,

AJÍD ItETAIL

Hext Door to the Bank.

roNU. Proprietor.

4

Anv iMrson who desires to protest aralnst the
allowance of sia li proof, or w ho knows of any
substantial reason, under the law and the refu
tations ot tne interior neiwi linen t, wny sucli
priMif should not be allowed, will be trlven an
opportunity at the almve nientioiied time and
pl.ue to cniss enamiiie the witnesses of said
claimant, and to ofler evidence iu rcuulUU of
mat luhiulttcU uyclaiinaiit.
JoHB D. Hhvak.
45(8
Ucuister.

WHOLESALE

If you waut

Restaurant. STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

InWS.

.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars, Cutlery, etc
I'ltney (Jroeerles. Cltoleo Impoiled Ca 11 Torn In. Wtnc

II. S. G1LLETT

leetli.

I

i- -t,

Groceries, Hats eftd Caps, Dcots and Sheas

If you want substantial articles, hero thoy are:
dainty and tine, tliit) is thb place to buy it.

ia

-i

Dry Goods.

Hot Meals on Short Order Served
at all Hours; Prtoes According to Order.

Regular Meals

-

-

SILVER CITY,

NEW MEXICO
1

I!

Flour. Hay and Grain bv Wholesale and Retail

35c,

SILVER, CITY
FLOUR.

M

Pcnírí Officii

i!
burg
Dr.
f?
P
A H
Comer
l iM a .113 a
Bullsrs
lar and oue of the coldest blooded
Bullard Street. Silver City.
snd
villains that ever defied justice,
Yankli 81.
diabolically determined to wipe
Only Exclusive Flour, Hay and Grain Store in the City.
out a whole family at Mesa, Ariz.,
UL.
last week. He had been separ
ated from his wife, who made her
N
Broadway.
M.
City,
Silver
of
Notice
Dmolntlon.
home with her father, Dr. J. C.
Is hereby (rlvtn that I have this day The
Best Hotel in the City
Williams, and in order to feed fat Notice
from the limited partnership
J. n. HAT1IEW3.
of John I). Weems and M (J. ColuIt. L. BLACK.
a real or fancied revenge he at- composed
New
Building,
New Furniture and Fix
In
mbia
the mercantile business carried on by
heretofore at Nepar. New Mexico. Nooii- tempted the murder of Mrs. Rose, them
Im
tures throughout. All t luxuries
or luiiitraa'ut unectiiiK the underslKiicd
of a Modern Ilotol.
Williams and tho letter's wife as iikh'Ioiis
w ill lie recoeiiiiert by lum, except such as may he
In
&ILVER CITY, N. X! EOZ 270.
own
bis
name
individually or by Hot nnd Cold Pstlis. Hampln Hixuii for Cora
they all lay asleep. Rose's con Contracted
bis duly aiithoi l.ed aticut or attorney In
inercliil 1 ntvelers.
will
unilersiirued
hereafter crry on the
federate squealed and Sheriff The
business
general merchandising on his on Tbe Table Supplied With Every Delicacy
Ormo wus in hiding when the piemnes ofat Sepal, l.iaul
( in. nty. New Mexico,
A. AllKAIIAM, Proprietor.
on bis own account.
Anv and all Indebted
fiend appeared with hatchet in and
ness which may he due creditors of said merAdvice
Given on Treatment of Ores.
hand. Dummies had been placed cantile concern before this dale, will be paid by
oil presentation of the same
in tho bed and when Rose had attheillsuiulcr.Mutied
plju'n of husfiH Hs at Kepar as aforesaid.
Tersóos kuowhiK themselves indented to said
buried the weapon in one of them, mercantile
concern will please nay uu iiromnt.
Crnuiblo Asunya made by the Most Reliable Metáod.
It Is desired that all oiitslaiulinx accounts
Ivas
to
sur De settled
the officer commanded htm
closed out att soon as possible.
and
render. Rose reached for his re.
JullN D. Wkkmh
Office Main Street. Adjoining Tremont House
n.
volver and a moment later fell 8'par,N. M., Not. 11. 1H.
Comtr of Vankee Ktrcet and llroiidwny, former
dead in his tracks. Ex.

Broadway Hotel
--

--

--

--

IC.

yiumoiuiui!

WHITE, Prop'tr.

--

BLACK,

MATnEWS

fiu-t-

.

THE QME,"

TIIAKS(IV10

ly oeeupied by Tlieo. nei giuan, the tailor.

PROCLAMATION.

"The constant goodness and for
bearance of Almighty God which
havo been vouchsafed the Anion
icau people during tho year just
passed call for their sincere ac
knowledgement and gratitude. To
this end, therefore, that we may
with thankful hearts unite in ex
tolling tuo loving care or. our
heavenly father, I, G rover Cleveland, President of the United
States, do hereby appoiut and set
apart, Thursday, tho 28th duy of
tho present month, November, as
the day of Thanksgiving and
prayer, to bo kept and observed
by all our people. Ou that day
let us forego our usual occupations
and ir?, our accustomed places of
worship join in reudering thanks
to the giver of every good and perfect gift for the bouuteoua returns
that nave rewarded our labors in
the ft Kid aud in the busy markets

Cocrovo

CniVH imXiH. Sroyrtter
AU

Under Iiroadway
Broadway

ITotel,

- Silver Git,

Clock,

the

N. H

LIQUORS

Cold Anheueer Beer alwaya on draught

Everything la and about the ilac
tew and or the luteat deeiga.

BroadWay Corral.

Opon Day aud Night,

Til

id

Cuisine Is 1n chame of a First Class Chef,
The table will be supplied with the best of
tvery edible that Uia uiarkst altords.

IxtHt plnce

la town to eat

good

uiei.i in luxuriuua comfort.

CAT.lj

BAMUKI, P. WELLS, Proprietor.

Iiorbea Boarded by the Dny, Week
or Mouth.

I

--

y.

E.

TllV

nOSEiMCERG,

Boot and Shoo Maker
r.'"iiHli

neatly snd

13. "P.

LINK,

(Succt'Siort to SVUD

I
A.
OTVi:.
Vou will come a.ilu without belnr asked
TV

Swift.)

HARDWARE. HAY AND GHAIIL
Gilvcr City,

Gama of ell Kinds In Season
Tiie

S.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
it:

Short Order Meals at All Hours,

ÜBro-Tjz.cll- ,

(Succebsora to Jou

flueut kiuda of

and CIGARS

3

&

l'lteriiiKroK- -

Strict Attention and Ootxl Foud Given
to all AoiuiuU Etitrueted to

TCI

FÍCilFS LÜT
iHaUir In

the Cornil.

LINK)

m.

ironiitly done

Sulii. faiiliuu ftiaruiit.e.tt. My iirioe. are
jimt
i cnoiiyb to auit, the Lard tiuiee,
,
(jive me a call.

uLvur: cny, n.

m.

COIIE AND SEE HE
Vai.kie iitrtut, .'iilver City .

rcultry, Euttcr.E
st.irti
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,111
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JiiMinolt.
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Jom-s-
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a viwit to hci sinter, Mm.

J. R Johnson is now
gine at t lio Paciilo mill.

port P.iyixrd on
Pawn.
running the en-

n

Mr. and Mrs. C. Iiagby arrived here on
Oitif
A SHl llilllt ( llll l
Wednesday, anil intend to make their
FelciiKill i. II.
FiM f'lli
.1. V. F. II.
u home in Silver City.

)!'

111

. . .

in

MTAmilh.vr

IMIiHisoii

lM;,,l,.y

hi,.nl
l
Ii..ii7
V

Pt nviilry,

Dem-ingo-

ll'Hkl) o Flllf'ATIOrt

81

n,

week from

olnllijs-l- i

(

FI1ÍK

ririrli.
p,,ii-i-

Fortunan HiKik and lliliji--

l o

Johnny Mr.rtin was in

t'vn

t

w

Ifym intend toputnpfru.it, got jour from Mogollón thaking hands with his
many friends.
cuna at Iiobiii.n's.
Capt. William French cpent WednesYiu can always got a good cinr nt
day in town on his way from the W. 8.
Forterileld's.
ranch to his northern pastures.
II.Tiry Martin took 500 liend of cnttle
K. P. Parnés left on Friday on a busiik.
dun n to Comanche, Texus, limt
ness trip to Liordsbnrg and Carlisle.
Tli city council lms extended tho He expects to be home about the end of
tim f.r the payment of town taxes to the week.
1.
fir(. Nfuniliiy in January next.
T. F. Cnwny ran down to Puis Cruces
on
Thursday to mwt his brother "Cab,"
you
pnss and take a look at
lrop in m
mude The a formor Silver Citizen, whom he had
the grrrttoBt
not seen for some years.
Standard Hoiitor at Robinson's.
Mrs. W. C. Portorfield and her two
Marfihal Kilbiira tins been doing orne
good and much toeded work on tlie sons arrived from Fairfield, III., List Saturday, after an absence of orne three
HIIMH3 LhkiII
oiiiod.
months.
U. r. Hurt was badly bitten in the
Sam fcbiiT, a jolly Silvor City boy
liand last week while separating some who has been making Mogollón
his
(ithtina dojja at Lordsburg.
headquarters of late, spent several days
Sohneidnr Jfc Black have just fliiinliej of last week among his friends hero.
burning a kiln of 110,000 brick at their
Lieut. W. P. Jackson arrived at Fort
yard north of town.
Hayard on Wednesday from Willott's
The IT. V'. outfit und its noighbois Point, Now York, to join his regiment,
tro arrangii; la eh i p some 300 head of 2ith infantry.
cattle, 3s and up, to J. M. Uaotachlor in
Coo. Brown, superintendent
of the
Colorado about the 18th of this month. Copper Queen mine,
nt Cooney, spent a
Tho O bar O outfit is putting up couple of days in town last week and
2000 Lend of cattlo, which will be j hurried back to camp to push the new
(shipped to Jos. Boone in the Indian Ter- work on the mino.
ritory about the 15th inst.
C. J. Mulvane, Eaq , came up from
E. L. Hull, tho cilleient Grant County Doming on Thursday. He expects to reman who ib U. S. marshal for the Tern main hero till court convenes and adtory, waB quite ill during last week and journs attending to important legal
business for cheats of his.
unable to attend to business.
Walter Payne and family have moved
r
The second private dunce of tho
Social Club took place at Newcomb up to the County Seut from Lordsburg.
Hall ou Friday night. Tliere were only 'lhere aro some pretty good people in
people presont, but that determined little town, and the
about twenty-twthese mumiged to enjoy themselves very more of thou) them that couio here the
butter we are plonsed.
Diuch.
MikeTwomoy and P. T. Penrose drove
and is now
J. r. VicnW
ten'nimi a Spanieli class andlovite the up from Apache Teju on Thursday.
Miko has the good sense and wit to say
iKJ LllO UfUtiPMlLT
111 irUblHU Ul LUV yUUlIU
of learning this language. Rates $0.00 how much he enjoys getting back here,
per luunlh; 5 lessons per week for and how thoroughly charming the Silver
City ladies aro. Good luck to you,
term, of 0 months.
Our popular postmaater, L. A, Kkelly, Miko.
iia reuoverod suilloiently to be able to
C. II. Curtis, one of tho busiest and
come dowo town for a short time ei:h hardest worked men in Grbiit County,
lay and receive the congratulations of was over on Saturday from Ivunhoe
.
Lis friends.
with hia pockets full of orders, messages
money. He went home with empty
and
A delinquent tax sale of town property took place in front of tbo bunk build pockets and a blissful mental state of
ing on Saturday morning. Only a fow hdviug forgotten nothing that ho had
lots were sold, and the sale was again promised to attend to. Wonder if he
did not really, after all, forget some
postponed, this time till tht i..-- d inst,
thing?
S. P. Carpenter has beeu appointed receiver of the Lindauer Cuttle Co. Hud
W. T. Furnsworth had a narrow es
Williams will gather the cattle on the
from losing hia right arm last
cape
racge. The work will be started at
week. One of his cow ponies goes
once.
crazy w honevor he is shod, so that
J. A.
has a gang of men and in order to get his shoes on at all it is
teaniA at work near Crawford cutting necessary to tie him up tightly. On
wild hay. He has about 150 tons al- this occasion the beast, in his struggle,
ready in stack. Mr. Denton was in town managed to get Lis bead loose, seized
on Tuesday making arrangements to Farnswortb's
right arm between his
sell his cut.
jaws and shook the man as a terrier
The
of the fire department would a rat. Two other men present
has been increased by the purchase of threw themselves ou to the Infuriated
an additional 250 feet of hoso. This has brute and held him until his jaws were
long been wanted, and the council has pried open with a stick and Billy released. The arm was fortunately not
done wisely in providing it.
broken, although badly bruised and
The biggest horse sale ever held in swollen, but with a tight bandage he
Graut County will take place here on has been able to use it.
2rth, 27th and 28th insts, when Hurt
Geo. Gordon's dead body was found
Pros., will close out all their horses.
about two weeks ago in Salise cuMon
See advertisement in another culumu,
nbout 18 miles north of the W. S. ranch.
Diki). In Silver City on the Cth inst , He wa9 known to Lave left his house
Florence, infant daughter of John M. one morning, an j the next news of him
the finding of his dead body with a
aal Annie Fritter, aged fourteen months was
is
and two days. The burial took place ct bullut in it. It not known who killed
him, but the theory has been advanced
the Odd Fellows cemetery.
that he ran on to some Mexicans doing
The houne party at R. P. Hurt's nt some devilment, and those shot Lira to
Lorduburg broke up on Wednesday, Mr. protect themselves.
aud Mrs. Ilonenberg, Mrs. O. Foote, and
The County Cointnistsionere were in
the MiiiBoa Thompson taking train for session on Friday and Saturday. Nu
home on that day. Mensra. Suhmidlo merous bills were audited and passed;
and Niohol are expected here in time far the fuíseat-men- t
rolls wero scrutinized
the luuoijuorudrt this weik.
und corrected bO thut o"iciitl copies Could
A long and iutereuting lutler from be sent to the proper ofTleiulu; and ar- li.iv. A. A. liydo, of this town, alxun. rangetreuts were made for a full reort
New Mexico, np oured in a lute uuiubnr being drawn up of the Cues and other
of the Central Clirintiun Advocate, one mouies received by the justice of the
of the chief Methodist purs of the peace and couutublos of the aeverul pre
cincts.
Uuited States.
The Methodist choir has been reorgan
N. Boll, of P.ell &. Stevens, Sdver City,
came in from Pinos AiLos and went on to ized and is practicing utead.ly. It will
St. Ijouis. Mr. Pell is a milling expert give its first song service next Sunday,
when Pev. C. It. Bovard, superintendent
worth his millions. Albuquerque
of New Mexico, will be here Bad conWe connrutuluie Mr. Pell on the duce the regulur quarterly .meeting,
large amount of money he must .'.tuve Ilev. A. A. Hyde, the pastor in charge of
nuule lately,
the misHion, hus generously invited the
to worship at his church
The MiiHiial to be fiven at Morrill Episuopulian
Opera Iloune on Wednesday evening, while their Church of the Good Shepthe 2Hh intit., by Mlbs Orare liruide-woo- herd ut cloned for repairs.
Walker, prounmis to be a rare
PveV. I'.d ward S. Crowi leaves for
the
treat fur our iihimic loving
Mis Mogollona this morning, to return the
by Hi j fallowing day before Thuidiiigiviiig.
Wulker Will l0
Hia firet serludits and gentlemen w ho uie well known vice will be at Graham, tomorrow eveu-ing- .
tn our city: Móndame:! Morrill and NorMorning and evening Bervioeu at
ton; Mi .s Mamie H.in:, lion WaiUer, Mogollón, iiext Sunday. Ou Sunday
Maud Kriucky, ldit Mclütoi.h, d'.
muí nunf, Kev. Prof. í l.y v 11 l!;,:iate
Panics, Noitoti, I'.iuhir and P. at the Fpwieopd ihurch here. Ou the
will following Siinduy (here will prohubly he
I (hikes. The pn.'D of od:iii..,-ioibe 75 I'entd, wiih lio ektiü c.Hro f ir
e, owing to the Icp.tilS Und iu)
beat. We hope in our i.rit
to be made iu U.o thun-to he fello to pi .it t'.s j
ta.ii la I .,.,
wood-siiver-

s

Sil-ve-

o

st

effi'-iene- y

Dum-ocru-

t.

d

,.

i

pioK-uit-nt-

frr ill

Jllnlnir and JJHUtip.
l.iy from

1

Thos. J, Clark, J. P., was in town last
li is farm on the (Jila.
Alex. M'Tohond has been in town for
a fow tiny renting up nfter poma hard
work on his Pinos Altos mines.
Hon. A. J. (lark came up from
Thursday to attend the commis-fcioiicr- s
meeting next day.
F. W. Parker, the loading attorney of
Sierra county, paid Silver City a flying
visit last week.
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It U a surpri'io g fnrt thst not one
Copper....
11.75 of the newnp.-ipoof your good city
A 1,000 tun :re bin is l.ii.g built st hnvo had a reoL-icorrespondent from
tl ie Coppor Queen mine at Ooonoy.
As the (Jila count ry w ithin the lost threo
years. Surely it U not because our peoSix in B8 this finiatied Kradina will lie
gun for a 15 stump mill, which will be ple are no good. Let me inform the
put in as quickly os posible. This will pubho that this is not the cause, for if
add largely to the production of the ever lhere w us a good class of people
they may be found scattered along the
enmp.
Gila river in quite comfortable homes.
Iron mining has been started at Han- I may
a weekly letter to your
over again since the Silver City &. North- paper contribute
providing this one is published In
ern P. II. has been repaired, and four your next
iesue.
cars of iron oro are being daily loaded
The U. 8. land inspeclor and the U. S.
and shipped.
land surveyor are here busy makimr a
Improved methods of handling the special n.ap of the Gila river for Unelo
water on the Texas mire have greatly Sam.
Plenty of rain and frost, nnd from the
reduced the time required to keep the
mine dry. F.very economy, consistent valley the high peaks of the Mogollona
with effeu'ive working, has been intro may lie seen covered with snow.
About two weeks ago a report was cirduced on this property and it is paying
culated that Justice Clark had a horse
well.
stolon from his stable, and the following
The Ivanhoe smelter stnrted up again
day another. Both of them were flue
on Wedfsday last, after being shut down
sninoila, ami thn owner lost no time in
for a few day while the boiler was
lieing repuired. It is working along calling tolngrnph, telephone Bnd Sheriff
Shannon into play, but no trace of the
steadily, putting through 45 tons of
1

b.

ore missing
animals could be found.
Four
doys loter the owner's children found
to about 125 men,-n- o inoonsidnrable item tho horses between two large stacks of
hny, unable to get out. One of the anin the present condition of increasing
imals was almost- dead from want of
prosperity in Grant County.
water.
Deve'opment is being steadily pushed
The farmers are gathering an unusual.
on the Maud 8. mine at Mogollón. A ly large crop of corn. If no corn is
strike of some very rich ore has been brought tnrough from other point, and
made in the bottom of the mina within prices remain as they are at present, the
the hint few day. This property has Gila farmer will certuiuly make a forbeen fortunute both in its manager, Col. tune this season.
K. C.Bennett, audits foremau, Ralph
The pubho school at Horn's seems to
E. Ounther.
Under the careful man- be very well patronized, judging from
agement, sound tochnical knowledge, the number of vehicles one sees on the
and the pushing, hardworking supervis- roads going toward the school house.
ión it has had it proved a profitable
Dr. Barrou, of New York, and Thomas
L.in for years pasi, and with the same Lyons, general mnnager of the Gila
management and supervision it may be Farm Company, started out about
for
expected to become a good, steady pro- weeks ago on a bear hunt, and return.!
ducer again before long.
about ontt week ago with one of the
The Dimmick Bros, have lately been largost ber.r hides, ever, seen in this loshipping some ore from their famous cality. Last Friday the'gentlemen.with
Sdver Cell mine at Pinos Alto to the a retinue of servants, started out on ansmelter at Ivanhoe. Among other lots other bunt in the Upper Gila country,
was one, last week of about 600 pounds and will not be back for a month. Their
which BPsayed 91G0 ounces of silvor to pack horses were loaded with many of
the ton. This made the valuv, of these the good things of life, and when they
seven 6aokn about $1570. The Silver return we expect they will be loaded
Clkophas.
Cell has been noted for years past as one down with bear hides.
of tho richest mines in the country. Its
A Mexican miner was caught under
fortunate owners will neither sell it nor
an enormous mass of rock which slimed
are they stoping ore at the present price
from the roof of a Btope in the Texas
of silver. They are quietly developing
their property and waiting tor the future mine at Central on Saturday. Fortunately the slab of rock was so bier that
rise in silver.
it W89 partially propped up by the wall,
The Mineral Point Zinc Co. hna re anu the man was rescued olive and not
sumed work at Hanover, and restarted dangerously hurt.
shipments with a car of zinc ore yesteroí Land Decisions.
day. The ore goes to Mineral Point
Wisconsin, and other shipments will follow rogulurly. Arrangements are being Kurnlftliod by W. D. Harlan, IjiikI and Mining
Attorney, WasliliiKton. D. .Cmade to open up and ship ore from other
FRA.CT1CK. .
zinc claims in this district. Uefore the
A contestant required to make tnecific
washouts on the Silver City A Northern
road took placo nrrungomen's were being charge of default, and Drove dufault as
charged. Io case of failure issue is be
made for large and regular ahipmeuts of
tween entry mau and government.
zinc ore from hore to St Louis, Minora)
BETTLKM ENT CLAIM AND NOTICE.
Point, and several other zinc smelting
Notices defining the extent of a set
works in tho United States. The wash
outs broke up the negotiations, but they tlement claim posted in conspicuous
are now being resumed and numbers of places thereon, are suillcieni to protect
valuable, idle zino mines here are ex- such c'oim as against sulisequtnt set
pected to bo producing within the next tlers; and it is immaterial in such case
whether the latter settler has actual no
few months.
tice or not, if the posted notices are of
Two moD have been steadily at work
such character that they might have
lately on Alex Xoorehead's "Agnes"
been seen by a reasonable exercise of
group of claims on tho west side of the
diligeuco.
Pinos Altos mountains. A large amount
COAI
of surface development has been done.
Prior possession, without filinirs will
Several shafts have been sunk from 30 not
avail as against an adverse claimant
to CO feet deep, and numerous cuts and
who has complied with the law. '
drifts have been run. The vein generally shows up from 13 to 23 feet in width.
MINERAL.
An application amy embrrtca several
The ore carries a good per centage of
copper, and runs well in both gold and locations. Conflictinz rhzhta set un to
silver. No stoping is being done, all defeat an application cannot be recog
work being put into development. On nized in the absence of an alleged surthe adjoiuing claim south, (the "Red" face conflict. In the absence of clear
mine,) a shaft is down 125 feet, showing showing as to possessory right, patent
the same kind and quantity of ore. must be denied. Survey must be made
Eight thousand dollars worth of ore was by actual measurement on the ground.
hauled from this mine down to Oak
RELOCATION.
Grove in 2 when the Paschal smelter
If work is renewed on a claim after it
was at work, for treatment. These has been open to relocation,
but before
properties promise to become big mines such relocation, the riuhtof theoriuinal
with development, and the owners are owners stand aa though there had been
doing wisely in opening them up
no default.
a day. The company running this furnace is employing and paying out money

.

-

IfUrr Mst.
The following is a list of the iinnnlleil
for letters noir he'd in the Silver City
posUiflicn, Nov. 11,
Adams, Mr Walter
P.leyer, A S
Cunar, Miiw H(Pkg)
Goerny, Alice M
Loiiez, Ynes
Morales, Crux

llullirger, F.lsworth
Butler, Mrs E 11
Oonsalen, Josefa
Ievy, Mm Lena
Martin, Henry
Mauanes, Amelio
McCutchean, J
McCurty, Mr
Ortega, Pedro
Snyder, Henry
Smith, Geo W (Pkg).
riease say "Advertised," when asking
for the above letters.
It. A. Skelly, Postmaster.
Helen Rebekuh Lcxlire, No. 7, an auxiliary of the Order of Odd Fellows, has
issued invitations for a grand masquerade ball, to be given on Friday evening
at Newcomb Hall. Penplo from all parts
of the County are exacted to be present, and the seamstresses and tailors are
being worked night andday on Innumerable mysterious ostumes which will
on that night.
The diiitriet court will convene here
next Monday with either Judge Hamil
ton or Judge Laughhn (probably thej
lormerj on me winon. llie list ot criminal causes to be tried is smaller than
ever before, but the chancery docket is
the longest on record; the number of
civil suits is about the same as at the
last term. The JuJe will arrive on
Monday afternoon.
ap-po- ar

ffludow Glaus
45-t-

for

f.

Grei '.jrocorp, Toliarcouisiíu r.tul
Coiifocüiinors.

:VXr.

prIm

at PorlerfieM's.

Seasonable drinks at the Cave.

rj jíJ'

Kocp always on hand.
Fresh Fruits of all kinds,
D. h!

5tf

Leave orders for Thanksgiving turkeys, celery, cranberries, !fcc. at
Geo. D. Jones'.
4"-t-

Steve Uhle is an hthasIiId hoof n.l
always makes it pleasant for patrons of
the Cave saloon. All l.ha ft
of liquor kept in stock.
11 If.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair HurttMt Medal and Diploma.

Say, why don't you try De Witt's Little Karly KiBers? These little pills cure
headache, indigestion and constipation.
Theyr'e small, but do the work.

Porter field, Druggist

C. C Shoemaker exclusive
the Millor Uut.

agnt
3G

for

tf

It's just as easy to try One Minute

Cough Cure aa anything else. It's easier to cure a severe cough or cold with
it. Let your next puro bane for a cougb
be One Minute Cough Cure.
Better
modicine; better results; hotter try it.
W. C. Porter.fm.ld, Druggist.

If

you want anything in drugs,
stationery or sundries go to
31tf
For-terfield-

APvC T1Q

5E5T
- -

Kcit

CIGARETTE CM0KEX3
P8t
cre to pr lit tie more lhn the cost

ordinry tratle cigarette

Of

will find th

30 tf.

s.

X

OKTF.KFIELD, UrUggIS'.

Mude from tne htchet
grown in Virginia, and ara

cot

ColJ Leaf

For Kent.
Rooms furnished or nnfurnish.
ed.
Mus. O. S. WAitnEN.

Aent
33-l-

It is a truth

Kew Firm.
have just oponed up, pocoud
with the
door from
most completo linr-- of Crockery,

Neff

1).

f.

HoticQ to Oro

tiTzaxjtJXjrrr.

jk.

Wcnceslado Navarrcto

TAYLOI'i.
MAKING,
CLEANING,
REPAIRING.

& Co.

Shippers.

PRICES MODERATE.

proved machinery we are able to Rive
perfect satisfaction tn all shipiers.
Write for our Pocket Reforence Book.
Ship your ore and address all communications to the Stats Okb Samtuno Co.,
Denver, Colo.
Hair1

f

Walker's Old Stand.

P. G. Ilontoya,
Cutting

...

Oil op

one-hal-

Chinese Chef,

English Kite lion.
at all Hours

BIGGS

WH1TEIIILL,

&

Successors to J. J. McEwen.)
DEALERS IN

miLLGRS
Photographic

Produce

'

STUDIO.
SILVER CITY, N. M.

M. M.

Imported
Caviar, Chrrae, and Smoked Fish.
Choice brands of Tohsreos and Clears juat
.

MORGAN,

Watchmaker

reci-lvtd-

Jeweler,

All attention given to Repairs and
Hatlsfuctton Guaranteed,
At Wliltelilli's Fruit SUnd,
8ILVEU CITY.

CANDIKH, FIIU1T8, NUTH
Fresh Vegetables.
attention given to out ot town orders,
BULLA I! 8TKEET.
HII.VF.lt CITY, N. M.
Kiiectiil

Baxkr ishop,

Will soon add a complete stock of Uoli- usy uoods to his line of
Fruits
and - Confectionery,

WM. STEVENS.
I'INOS ATIOS

ClKrs, Totiarco. Notions, ete.

W. C, PORTERPIELD, Druggist.

- -

SILVEK CITY,

Steve Uhlo's new saloon the Cave.
Nnthinir mo dHt.resu;nf7 ua n fini.ttnn
cough. Nothing so foolish as to suffer
from it. Nothiug so dangerous if allow- John
ed to continue. One Minute Cough
Cure gives immediate relief.

Alto.

Pino

Hem Hético.

J.

l'lest

Druggist

CusliU

r.

SkellyBuildin

353.
The

Silver

City

National

0r BroadWay.

Bank.

.

Fitst class Meals at all honra.

Silver City, N. M.

Steve Uhle, at the Cbvo saloon, keeps
only the boat goods in his line,

Restaurant

IK THE

Vlce-l'res- t.

Carter,

W.

Americarx

Tilos. Y. ronwnv,

Brockiuan,

NEW MEX.

The

tf

ltt

having
and

clean
materials.
On
will
Silver City
inaugurate a new and strictly limited Broadway,
first class eervice to Southern California. The "California Limited" will
leave Chicago at 6 p. m., reaching Lios
Angeles in three days and Sun Francisco in three and
f
days, a saving
of half a day. The time from this stat ion
is also correspondingly reduced.
The
equipment will consist of superb new
compartami
vestibule Pullman Palace
Proprietor of
ment sleepers a chnir car and a dining
car through to Los Angeles without
change.
This will lie the fss'ent and most luxurious service via any line to California.
Another daily train w ill carry a shrougb
Palaoe sleeper and Tourist car to San Good
Meals
Francisco, and a Tourist sleeper to Los
Angeles as at present.

Fast California Train.
Oct. 29th the Santa Fe Route

and are the best.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Mort Pei feet Made.

End

Gooil work, easy shave

Kcw

that the
smallest dose that performs a cure is the
best. Da Witt's Little Early Kise.B are
the smallest pills, will perform a cure

W. U, rORTEHKIELD,

HEATS

e,

(Jive us a call.

City.

SALT

AKD

BAVBA.9S

(ueenswaro and Glassware that
has ever been displayed in Silver

45-t-

BILVFR CITV

Alwiiva on Hand.

in medicine

1

Sun t,

aids rtnllrtid

FliESH

AVe

post-offic-

t?y.

Th Kliiiil

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Sausage,

Real Estate and Insurauce

Joro3 butcher

JONES'
MEAT MARKET

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

Acts at oicn. never fnilo. On. Minnl.
Cough Cure. A remedy for asthma, and
Butter. Kjam. Poultry, FUli, Oysters, and
thut feverish condition which accompaUuiiio ot all kindi In season.
nies a severs oold. The only harmless
remedy that produces
immediate
All
results.
Fine
Lines of Grocers' Specialties.
..
1IT
I T,
Y.

b

door

4

who

'a.

Latest styles ana correct shapes in
John U. Sktson's slitT and soft hats at
ShoemuUer's.

Nuts,

VetóMíihies.

Cho:c, fresh Candies, Ciars and

rortorfielJ has the best nsnort-me- ut together with a careful and accurate
of stationery iu the city. 11 tf sample, as with our new mill and im-

W. C.

Fruits,

By shipping your ores to the Statu Samples of goods of all kinds to choose
Ork Sami'L.inu Co., you can obtain the
from.
hiK'hest price pnid in the public market,

Every thing nice ond clean.
Capltat,

Kotlre.

Mrs. M. Irwin, who has been a moat
excellent superintendent of the Methodist Sunday school for nearly a year, resigned her position
week and Mrs.
Lulu B. Hyde was elected superintendent. The school has been increasing in
numbers of late. It is the ambition of

WMITEHILL cc CO.

-

tOO.000.

.

Siirptus,

U,0.

JOSE ARNOLD.

Notice is hereby given that Mr. Thorn-a- s
Foster has resigned his pition as Choice line of boots and shoesf at Advances made on Gold and Silver
mansger of the projerty formerly owned Shoemaker's.
Pulllon.
Cleanby and known as the Silver City Water
For Sule.
lat
Works, and that Mr. Edwin' B. Foster
Deposits Solicited.
Kxchango for sale
has been appointed manager Ip his stead.
"We have nliont 200 pounds of
Vankle 81 rea t, lttar of Poilorficld f.
Mr. Edwin B. Foeter is fully authorized to collect all Water Works choice Rabbit Metal for salo at
this office, at reoHonablo rates.
accounts, and parties indebted
ALQON,
HAISER EF.03'
tho pabtor to make it tLe lurgost Sunday accounts will hereafter please oncallthese
on
II.
Allan
Macdonald.
him for settlement.
school in New Mexico.
J. U. Foster.
Silver City, Nov. 11th, 18'J5
t
Tho U. S. Gov't Reports
A progressive whiat party was given
The Tvnt Ik Ui tlio fit y ta r t a ultc. 1,7
by Mrs. A. J. Loom is on Wednesday
.
show Royal Baking Powder
tMMrtt
lmv or
Uuiii.
Go to the Cave saloon for a glass of
unu-- of JtitMtJwaj uiJ BiilUr. St.
In
linllard Stioot
the Ceiiti iinlal
evening in honor of theeightoenth birth- froeh Anheuser beer.
superior to all others.
4'Jlf
lUiiMliif .
day of her brother, Oliver Williams.
Rooks and Blates at Porter-fielJ'About twelve couple were present and a
Clothing niado to meusure at
very pleasant evening was spent. The
J0- - tf.
33 tf
v!:;es. Licucns a?:o cicahs.
games were kept going until midnight
t J. A. K U;Ili!.)
There are many pood reasons why you
.Iron Ores.
when an excellent supper was 6orved.
should
uh
Minute
Cough
Cure.
tine
The winners of the tirst prizes were
Furniidied in any quantity; write for
Miss Josie WLitehill and Mr. J. R Thereif are do reasons w hy you should price to V. II. Newcoint), Agent.
not, iu need of help. The ouly harmP. O. Pox CÜX Silver City, N. M.
Hicks, while the booby prizes were pre- less remedy thut ptoduces immediate
JOHN CAP.30N Pri)ríf!:r
results.
sented to Mius McEwen and Mr.
W. C PoitTERKIELD, Druggist.
The healing properties of De Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve are well known. It
Sjra,Prompt,Po8itir
Select Slock of
cures ec.ema. skin affections and is simJ. N. Upton, had a bad smat,h-uCura for ImoMenc, Lou
wox.
tim
earns
ply a perfect remedy for piles.
of fclMnhuuit.
while driving to town on Thursday evenaemmal
W. C. PuuTEKPiKLn, Druggist.
( mUnit. bfiermn
o .V
ing. The pole broke, the horses got By Dr. Triee' Cream lluklny Powder
Piemufbiifriiii.
Lo&a 01 tamor
itlrUM,
loose and dragged Mr. Upton for some
Two signal triumphs have been achievI
I
E
H
A
II
L
u
0
T
in ni.KQ (un a
E. E. DU FILING AM E'G
IHUMi. VU.OIIIHI
Hia
distance and then escoped, leaving their ed by Dr. Price's Cream baking Powder.
V 1 1 1 i I
Oj,
fu
II
Guin,
First
amo
it
CHEMICAL.
Highest
received
und
Award
owner with one eur cut, a big bump on
ASSAY OFFICE LABORATORY
v...,,.
at ti e World's Columbian Kin.-i-tiorlinn, M II. it Fun Tuiili
a feftfchilly
his head and a severe headache to walk
Nt-x-t
of lb
it secured Hihet EatiriUIiM! to Colorado, lHaJ. ftittnpifi bf mi Of
1 1 L
L
in to town.
lviyruviij nn.l Juu lry Voik
Award and Gold Medal at the California
Midwinter Fair of lS'.i-Shü t'nímt-nCo.,
At both Fairs COLD AND SILVER CULLI0N
DeliU.
it eurpht.Mtd all competitors in every
Card of Hunks.
luí Lucas Ave.
r Pnrchd.
M.ll.il
Btinit,
u.y4
The a.vard, in each instance, u
P.ullard
St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fritter with to
SilvcrCity, N. Í.I
ST,
MO
LOUI3,
1121 Uwrroct St, D: 'iVl Í. COLO.
Hlroiii'ift leavening power, perfoct AMnu. Hi
their sinceretit and deepest thunks for
purity and
excellence. It was
for the many kind inmota and true friend- Buiitiiumd tyf'..nral
tl.e unanimous vote of the
ly attentions whirl) Lave beeu shown JU'I H.
'liie victory nt Cliiciigo establishes the
during the recent b". li'ieis and
I soil 'Olí CASI! only, cheaper
dfuLh of their beloved little daughter. suj...i I ry of l)r. Price's as "The
1 n in linvb oily ill town
.i.kiiig Powder iu the Woi Id."
'I ln'ir lorj id too dorp for exprfi.'iion, but 'l.'ie ti
OIH I m,
UllMf.Vll
ium.!i nt ;;,in 1'iancioijo confirms
'1 liiitarci nuil rstlloiiM
li "i euij.l.a v
the warm
sympathy arid the
it.
Null- Goods
ev.-rLiable
of k.n.ii.n.n shown them
week. It will
f:.i:1-!r- t
iu thmr hour t,f i..',:,!..,u and lts can
I ay you to s
T..p i:.i
....
K.'iet Certs ,. :
y ti.
.,.
Points ami Oils,
i;
d.iy,
,.r ...mil. Il..r.., itul,,,, j
rmver he f .i .: .;.
Tu i
i ,:
A'.l. i;r;J varrii.-.- h at
ititOH,
LiLM a Ca r, .V. M, ;,V, 9, 1 . 5,
1 t
Proe 1 a. y, i;,Ucr C.ty.
i ::xtv.iii.i)'ü.
3(J-t-

Clothes Altered.
ed and Hepaired.

ARLOR

4ü-3-

r

J. R. HICKS,

Shoe-muker'-

ffalÉaterikc

OIHAULIS

sk;.al

1

r-

i

ucipnni
u

a

a

and Gilvcrvaro
Iil,

ii

S

Tin:

stouf:

1

Old L,

Fore-nn.,,-

f.i-n.- üy

'r

7atclie;i,Jj;eliT

lr"

LIVERY,

lu--

th.-u,- .

jioni:s i'i:i','

?!i!!cr Couci,

Joinr j.crAoiD.ir;).,

-.

m

a

:ul!;

FEED

AND

SALE STABLE.
v..
;!,,(

WHAT CO

I'svIpr

Tr'tY

DO WITH IT f

holos.ilo district
In at
Die other
rg honses to ftsk nbont
oiio of tbo
In
price. Whi n g(tionj wne
tlio Jit, Dio (Valor unid:
"What the (. Iiiiu'xfl nso KÍnsetig fur i
to thn tiinso oiio (if the m ysU rie of tho
ntr", Imt that t)ii'7 goliMe nil every oiinre
of tho lioib that the known world
i
uoTcrihe'iPMi a f.H't. Iioonn
tho
tnwt thorough inriniry hi failed to
tiring nlxint a comilct oti folding of tho
not retf.irded by the averhKe
tct
tlirt.ni,-0 y a

tlio

v.

rrtor

tire-pc--

snp-j'H'-- g

1

icnt reason for refui-lni- l
jfr pound, on tho
offers for
verai, whii h tho
Homo of tho Urgent firmi In
tho
China nuike a Oi l.i'iy of huudlltifr the
American rnxirt of RinHoiig and coin
money at it. Homo of cmr shrewdest
trader hnro coaxed for the neoret, and
have cfFerrd money for it, tmt tho Rrty
tuntter at tho other end of the China
tnno'a coo doesn't Bwm to seo it that
way.
"The American ginsenfr in growing
arnreer yearly. Tho cnltiratol root liM
not t!io wonderfnl iwi'rwbicli fixea the
mine of tho wild article at leant it
does not mtmifeiit ítcelf to the unme doitree. Tin fact render the cultivation
of frinwng rather dp profit aide. It tiiitflit
be planted mid allowed to grow well for
yeara a- -d years and then be unlablo at
(rood flKnre, bnt not ?therwine. Tlio
older the plant tho moro prououncod the
woudorfnl properties of the root. In
tiew of the fact (hat it ia growing
abarrer, union the demand diniiuishea.
the price of ginseng must go materially
higher within the next few yearn.
"tVe encounter somo fnnny experi
encca in bnyirjr the root Thedigpeni
are often the poorest people, and far
from enlightened. Well, the root ia hard
to get, and when it is thoroughly dried
the weight ahriuks liko a nickel's worth
of aonp after a hard day's wahing, so the
digger reoorta to all aorta of duceptious
tofadgoau ounro or two ia a pound
and renp more of the precióos dimes and
dollars. For inRtance, we have frequently gotten in root which waa well dried,
but auHpiciously heavy. Upon investiga
tion we found that many of the pieces
were loaded with lead, thus almott
doubling the weight of. the whole lot
This was done with a great deal of cunning aud ingenuity. When the root was
green, it was pplit, and lead melted and
poured or driven in in slugs. The root
was then allowed to dry, and in the
procefg tho aeams entirely clie up, com
pletely hiding tho lead, which, in a ense
like this, whs almoht worth its weight
Nuhhville American.
in gold.
American
from

iw

nfT'

to
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JaplinWen anil Motive f'owrr,
Aort.rdirtg t.) She opinion of f'n;rin- tenilont Hiiik'T of tlio aims f.tetory at
j iiikhrouk, KnUnd, and a pr unlnent
in tii.it lum, t!in p'.sitiilities f
ei"rt
tho indimtrittl tie of tiigli explosives for
generating motive iviwer are a fit snb- Jct of study. Of tlio gunpowder engine
ho thinks only slluhtly, as such nn ex- pVmive merely develops In combustion
alxiut SHO volumes of permanent ganes,
while the solid residues are very consid
erable, soon clogging nvy machine. Nev
ertheless one pound of guiiowder is capable of developing 170,80 foot pounds
of energy. Tlie new smokeless powders
are capable of developing still higher
energy and are alno more under control,
while giving oiT nearly 1,000 volumes
of permanent gnwwand leaving no solid
reidne. Though tho temperatures de
veloped by all these propellonta are
high, ho thinks it very powiible to overcome this diiHonlty in the samo way as
it is dono with gas engines, or even by
making Tine of the energy of tho water
soemployod when oouverted into stoam.
As English "cordite" develops 1,250
calories per gram the poimibilitio of its
employment In some form of "ixrwder
gao" engine Is remarked Tipon as not
Without Bttro'"tivepes to engineers of a
speculative turn. Tlio temperature of
gunpowder on explosion is about 4,000
degree P., and that of the smokeleoa
powder Is believed to be conidderably
higher, though this hns not yet been
fully determined. New York Sun.
Am

Anlmml Ilumbng.
In military stables homes nre known
to have pretended to be lame in order
to avoid going to a military exercise.
A chimpanzee had been fed on cake
when sick. After his recovery ho often
feigned coughing in order to procure
dainties. The cuckoo, as is well known,
lays its eggs in another bird' nest, aud
to make the deception surer it takes
away one of the other bird' eggs. Animals are conscious of their deceit, as
shown by tho fact that they try to act
secretly and noiHelefsIy. They show a
sense of guilt if detected. They take
precautions in ad vaneo to avoid discovery. In some cases they manifest regret
and repentance. Thus boos which steal
hesitate often before and after their exploits, a if they foared punishment A
naturalist describes how his monkey
committed theft While he pretended to
sleep the animal regarded him with
hesitation and stopped every time his
master moved or seemed on the point
of awakening. London Exchange.

"Mlracl Faoo" on a Tom botona.
Oult Ilill cemetery, at Stony

.

Odd CnnUim.

Brook, N Y.t a large tombütone of
mottled Italian marblo bears a remarkable portrait of an average slzod human
faca The pictnro is not the work of a
sculptor, nor has it been graven with
the marble cutter's chine). It is a nat
ural production, the outlines of the face
being formed by a peculiar grouping of
the clouded veins and dark spots char
acteristic of first class imported stcmo.
The remarkable peculiarity of this par
ticular stone has been known for two or
three years, and throughout the length
and breadth of Long Island it is referred to as "the miracle face. " Stand
ing near, as one would in reading an
epitaph or inspecting the grain and pol
ixh of such a memorial shaft, the out
lines of the face cannot bo traced, but
.at a distance of from 85 to CO feet it is
us plain as though done with an ortint's
briixh, the grouping of tho spots, veins
and wavy lines combining to make not
only a fair resemblance to a face, but
complete portrait, including bair, eyes,
homo, cheeks, mouth, chin, eta Its out
lines are clearest, of course, when the
shadows and light play properly upon
it, but at the distance mentioned, and
in tho proper direction, tho portrait i
plainly visible at all times. The face is
on the back of the stone, and tho eyes
are so set as to appear to be looking
down upon the grave of tho person to
whose memory the shuft was erected.
St Louis Republic.

TarkUh and Rualaa Soldiers.
The Turkish army is perhaps tho only
one in the world which has invariably
behaved better in tho field than the
peace conditions of both nation and
army led critics to anticipate. The Russian army, so far as the war of 1877-- 8 is
concerned, belongs undoubtedly to the
category of armies which have not fulfilled expectations.
The average Turkish soldier is physically, morally and intellectually supe
rior to the average Russian soldier, for
three reasons first, because ho is a total
abstainer; secondly, because he ia re
Cbarch Properties, 1883.
ligions
is, intellectually religious,
This ia from a lint of plate ornaments whereas that
i
ignorantly re
Russian
the
belonging to tjie church of St Nicholas, ligious, i. e., superstitious; thirdly, ho- Colouhbey, in the city of Loudon, 1552 oauxe elementary education is better in
JTwo candlesticks, copper and gilt, for Turkey tliun in Russia. Those plain
high altar.
facts should be borne in mind when the
Two great candlesticks of lattcn.
campaign beoomes imminent
next
A great lectern of lutten, with five "Tho Defense pf Plevna," by W. V.
branches to it
Herbert
Piece of lutten for the pascal.
Two holy water stops of lutten.
Froteaeor Ilailcy.
A branch of la t tea that stood In the
Professor Huxley was a man of very
rood loft.
simple And direct niunnor. In the class
Eleven candlesticks, small, of lattcn. room he made his lectures graphio by
Two more standards of latten.
finding illustrations for scientific- truths
Two latten basins.
in everyday examples, as when, in treatTwenty-on- e
bools.
latten
ing of animals that chango their color.
boots
Seven other latten
that stood ho referred to the fact that when he was
before Our Ludy and Gabriel.
tired or nervous he fancied he was grayer
A beam with five hook and two than usual. lie was gallant to the fair
chains that hung before Jesus.
sex. Ono of them, who attended his
Four small Cttiidkuticks for quire.
South Kensington lectures, asked him
the
Sis bell with Sonet rts bell in
to introduce her to Herbert Spencer and
steeple.
waa amuiwid .by Lis mock serious re
A pair of organs. Notes and Queries. sponse, "I thoug'lt I was your first
love." To this samo lady be said, in
Mouths.
talking about tho death of Agauais, tho
Borne mouths lxk like peaches and news of which he hod just heard, "I
cream aud some like a hole chopped into wonder where he is?" Ho made the re
new door or mark iu a tone of profound sadness.
a brick wall to admit
window. The month is a hotbed of tooth
Trouble la tbe Meneerle.
aches, tho buugholo of oratory and
baby's crowning glory. It is patriot
"You look a if you needed a hair
ihiu's fountain head aud the tool chebt cut," said the elephant, nosing about
fur pi Without it tho politician won Id the lion's cnge.
be a wanderer on tho face of the earth,
"before yon go around making re
and the cornetint would go down to an marks about other peoplo's appearance
wilnrtioivd gruve.
It is tho grocer' you'd better trim down your ears," re
fil'-ndthe orator' pride and the den torted the lion, shaking his mana "You
tint' hope. Mammoth Spring Monitor,
show your ivories too much when you
talk anyhow." Chicago Tribune,
A im or riuuM.
First Tramp All I haveiu the world
Jtow Oreensboro Wee Named.
ia a counterfeit quarter.
General í'athanicl Oreene, during his
Seeond Tramp Aud all I have is a
retreut before the Urilii-- in 1781, fought
tdnfrged gime.
a battle at a settlement in North Caro
l'.yth Let's hold a monetary confer
lina ever sinue called OieeuHbora
r reeIrf s
enco
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Couuh Hyrup tnunufiicturcd in the
hola wide world. Tins is Buying a
great deul but it in tn.e. For (VuHunip
Ivtioit l'rx l'rcji.
l,..n í'..,,..!.. C.l.lj k,,,i 'II r... I K.,r.
'l,il, l'lieuiiiouia, lironclot ih, AhI hma,
in gentility running away
Croup, hooping Oxih, and all ditfuas-- .
n
fioirl vuIj-.- irlty and afraid of boing
.
.....I f
fcuo iiiiviiti nun
kh it
nn pool-: 1 y
it It is r.a ku the two thiu livuly
guarantee Eullurd's Ilorehou nd
lfu.litt
I'.je not f r
Syrup to be without an equal on 11
1 ii an mutrt
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pet i., ot si v
and fiiHnjf wonu n nie rvtmtjr tivtTc and llic
1 intl
r
S'll
MM IMI , H
more a. Me to tnke care of their lie It h.
piitii-lil al Silver I m. (.i.iit
(..'ii.'v,
CarrlrB'inpM in piilhnod nnir tlne irrt-e- t S"W .lo
.lullS ll liitl AS, I'- ..''' (.
auflrrina: and ur.happinr? in n(rt lifp.
Little itrrulariti nnd ftenkneirs in pida
ihouM he looked aOrr proniptly and
ivfn nt once, Ir. Tit rce'a l itvonie
Vrr act iptt n promotfl rep u lar it y fif oil
funrtifnia, makca Plrcniílh nnd hunda
t'p m a'.urdy health with which to mrv the
trial a to come. The "Favorite Piescrip-tioOF
" i not a vnivrraal panarra. It ia
(pood fur hut one thin.
It ia directed
olrly at one act of organ.
l hve been a stirTrrrr from 'female wrrk-tie- i
inr n'tx years. I Rrw worr- had nrvrre
ciitiirn paÍM In If ft ovutv, alo iu
,r aud
atotnnt h. The nin in led aiie m cutitnut. I
wnM hnv Itnlt unitmi prvíf,i l o vnonttilv
prri-iend when the nrm wiM leuve I woftt'l
BufTer from aerrre 'nnm nii over nnd muid
hear nothinir tn trnteh me. I nlio
from
avere heatiaches; burnt
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Southwest Cattlemen

í

nuíTr-re-

1117

rte

W. S. TtAUCll.

prr-ur-

which B'ntw
irr to (r tnne. I cf"lÍ
ont rv my he;l down withoiit uiot lie rin-iMy
fuce will poor; fvm looked dead; wasted iti
I wn must oat ed and ufTired vvnc
bowfUwraild art, I cot ild not eat
tba full-t- n
region of tomarh. I had tried three of
the bet d. ctor here lut they only Kve me temporary relief. 1 had Riveu up ail hojx of ever
At 1at I conchidtd to ffii-- e
fetttnt; well
'a Favorite Frecriiitton a trial. 1 Iinv
tnkan two bottle, one of the ' Golden Merliral
1 naco very ' and one oí ' I'elleta.
I have nut teit
any niffn of my otd dieae: headache all rone:
mene regular without ache or pain. Inured I
Yours truly.
icei ujte a new peiaou."

fr

wilL"

N.M.
P. O. Alma. S.s'.irro
Francisco biver, Soeoi loCountj.
Ve

O

ritiim all

cattle and luirse
branded W H on
nnv part of th
animal, also claim
horses and cat
tie branded Cs

t
J

. .

r!Jnt1S,a

1

I

Si

A

both Jaws

All Ir.cri-ss- e
of cattle branded W 8 on le't hln
or side and CO oil belli Jaws. L'ntlcr3loie fah

Bcutoa Co., Aik.

car.
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Xotleo of Application for U. 8. Patent.
IT. 8. Land Otñre. Ln Onice. Now Mei
Octot'ír U. 1K9.V
nnrvrys ímim.
n, n nn'i t
of
otlre i hereby clvPn that In
ttie Art of Con. es niíproví-- Mav 10, lH7a.
II hum II
jout iSltnerviii .1 1).
.11
i
hy WHIluir II. W. .'anieK. tier attorney In fart,
Is Fort llnvanl, tirant. tJoiinly,
whose iM'toni-ew Mexico, liii.i Diado npnlu hiioii lor s patent
tur W..'i
linear feet of the H. K. .Iiuih-- lode
rtirvey P.'s A, 14K2.B linear fret of tlio William
James lour survey .o B and I VX) linear feet of
survey v (! on the
thw K. A. W. .lames lol
James (iroiin ' loite, lieannK silver am ni:in- Kiine.ie with surface eronnil Coo feet In wliltli,
situate In Central Cltv Mlnlni? I Isti li t, tirnnt
Coiiniy. Ttrritory of New Mexico, nnd ilescri!-ei- l
by the oltidal "pint. Iicrewlth pi.sti d, ami hy
oí iiir iii(íi.v
uir im im inn' i mi ni- - ui im' min e Pst-Dl.tt rii t,
Mexico,
ter of Las Cruces
usfollown, viz .
i. uescripiion or urvpy no A.
ISeKln'iiiiK at cor. No.
Feet
Identical
nlth N. K. cor ef location. Set a
In uiouiul
irianito stone iilxl'JxR Ins.
tnarked 11. rt A, and raised ft Innuml
It hiu-l-i uhim;.
of stone a ft liase
side, Kroin wlih-the N E cor of sec-

Appllonllon For Talent.

Ico,

y- -

VVM. r.RAIT.H.

Ko. no.
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V

xi
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1

IS

tion i4, Twp. Is H. K. la W. of the
New Mexico Prlncipnl Ihise nnd
bcni s N r, m K --'Vii ft distant.
No more bearint's avaihihle.
7" M E.
Va. 12 10' E.
Theiiee
141T.2 To cor No a, Identical with M K cor of
J.oratlon. Set a i phviy stone i.'xlO
.x'l Ins 3 4 In Kiouud marked
A and
1
raided a mound of stone 2 ft
ft high aloiut.-iide- .
No bearings avail-abl800.

631.

Sure to
Bring Good Results,

Thence N 78" 0' V. Va 12' 0' E.
To South end center of location. A
granite stone
la
ins sel
round marked x aud mound of stone;
Íloin
which a shuft 4nxli
ft deep
bears N 7 03' W T,- .r.fi dlst.
To cor No S, Identical with a W rnr of
Seta granite stone 2(ili)xS
j
A and
Ins a 4 In groiinu marked
raised a mound of stone 2 ft base, 1
ft Ingli alongsine. No bearing avail-

able.

1439. S

300.
000.

f

N
30' W. Va 12 0 E.
Then
Tn cor No 4 Identical with N W cor of
location.
Ket a Rooilie stone ls:.8xK
ins M In Kround. marked 4.U.VI A and
lalscd a mound of stone 2 ft baso 1
ft high lUoi gside. No beat hiüé available.
Thenre S 78' 0' E. Va 12 lo E.
To North end center ef location.
A
granite stone 2tixl2xU ins set
Iu
ground, i. ai k.d x aud ineuiid of stone.
i'ocor N'o 1, plticeof beKinuiii!;.
Area. Total area of survey t&tl A 17.- 4M acres.
Survey S.j(l n.
Peclimlng at cor No I

l lentiral with
cor of location.
a loauile
Ins 4 iu grouud marked
II. and raised a no and tf stone
2 ft baso 1
ft Idttli Mioniísliie.
linn
whlili the N K cor ol
Tw p
IK H K 13 W of the New Mezicu principal base and meridian bears NM''4I
:.
17.V1.
ft disl a Junlpi-- r tree Dins
In (Hani blazed aud marked
li
li T. bears N 4i" 20 W UAH ft dlst.
No moro bearinus available.
Tlienee 8 8' 61- W. Va 12 90 E.
14B2.5 To cor No 2. Identical with H V. cor of
also cor No 1, Mir No U.Mi A.
Vi!liiim H. V. James et 1 claimants,
11. ho bearchiseled thru-oi-l
ings available.
'1 hence M 7K
0' W. Va 12 10' n.
300. To South eiid center of
also N
end center of Sur No Hist A previously
(li scritied.
Fioui wbieh a snafl 4x0x6
ft deep bears N 3 45 E lS ft dlst.
600. To cor No 8 Identical with H W cor of
location also cor No 4, sur !.' a, pre
viously described, chiseled (Hereon
H. No beai lnts available.
Thence N 3 M K. Va 12J 10' E.
1482.8 To cor No 4. Identical Willi N w fur
of location. Set a granite stone IflxlO
111 ground
11. and
x ins
.
marked
raised a mound of stone X ft base 1
luttU alongside. No beailus availa
ble.
Tlience 8 78 0' E. Va 12 SO' K.
DUO.
To N end center of location, a porphyry stone liixtoxH Ins 28 Iu grouud
marked x ami mound of stone, iront
which a shaft 4xxW ft deep hears S
3 62 w IM It dlst. A shaft 4xt30 It
deep bears H I' 8.V w 17 ft (list.
C00. To cor No 1 niareof beiMunlnt;.
11, 20.01)8
Area. Total area oí Sur.

the.N
stone

It has the Largest

Because:

Cir-

culation of any Hews
paper in Grant County. Its news columns
always contain the
latest items of interest of a local and general character.

rh

Our Facilities for
Executing

bears

N

MU

i

K.

17'.

8 ft (list a Ju- -

tiee t ins (ilani blazed and mark
i
C. 11. T. bears N 4ti" au w.
l.'l.s ft dlst. No more bearings avail
able.
Thenre N 7" 19' w. Va 12 .10' E.
To cor No t. Identical with N K cor of
location. Set a craulle stone t'Hxluxs
tn ground marked 'I lm
Ins
and
iiliu--

ed

15(10.

dob

K

acres.
Description of Hurvev ovt C
r.ruimiing at cor No 1, identical with
e k (Nir of location, also cor No 1 Survey No 0'(J 11, previously
William 11. W. James et al claim
ants, chiseled thereon
C from
which the N K corner ol section 24
Twp 18 S ltange 13 w of the piinclpai
base and meridian of New Mexico

Prirtirg

Budget

Syrup.
liallard's
We gusrantee this to be the best

in. (Juakett, admiring a new
timepiece on Mrs. tWlick's mantel.
"!., no; it rioenn't strike I" replied
tho clock' owner, Mho ought to ktiow.

c'almi--

Eloqnoni Raff.
"Eloquence is speaking out out of
tho abundance of the heart," fny tho
anthors of "Guesses at Truth." An
related by Dr. Iiarnardo, tho
English philanthropist who cares for
friendless children, illustrate this
of eloquence.
"I was standing," ho said, "at my
frout door one bitter day in winter,
when a little ragged chnp came up to
me and asked me for an order of admission. To tost him I pretended to be
rather rough with him.
" 'Row do I know, I said, 'if what
you toll mo is true? Have you any
friends to speak for you?'
" 'Friends!" he shouted. 'No, I ain't
got no friends, but if the.e 'ere rags'
and ho waved his arm about as ho spoke
'won't speak for mo, nothin else
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An
AtWcrtiscment

Tho oldest temperance society in the
world is tho abstaining commune in
Achlyka, in Siberia, all of whose mem
bers are strict teetotalers every day in
the year except ono. Renlarly on the
flrt day of September, year after year,
all the adlnt members of th" commune
assemble in tho pariwh church, and ev
ery one takes a solemn vow before tho
altar to drink no wine, beer or spirits
"from the morrow" of the following
day for the whole year. The clauso
from tho umrrow is introduced in or
der to give them a reward for their vir
tues in the shape of a whole day of
drunken carnival. As soon as they leave
the church they begin to indulge in a
horrible bacchanalian drinking, which
continues throughout the day, until nei
ther man nor woman in the village is
sober. This is naturally followed by
considerable physical snffenng, and
thon by mental remorse, whereupon the
penitent pnriHh enters upon its twelve- mouth of model sobriety, and all live
like the Kechabites. Some student
imagine that this queer proceeding may
be a prohibitorio tribal custom.

In tho

Charity of F" !i i.i
divino a thi'tsf
u. To Jie1..-- ' no rrw
a eh'irity t
,
n
to
'oini im in oi'h
to b lii ve tl.iii.'i nrn ni they
to bo until they ai o rove ) o( h' rwit-e- , to
teinper Judgni'Mit with merry purely
this is quile nn good na to build up
chimbos, ettnhliili nxylunis ntid fottnd
oollegea Unklii-- wovds do ns ninrh
harm as unkind dooiH Mny a heart
bus beui wonnded Vw yond rure, ninny a
to death by
reputation Inw been slbl-a few little WonN. There is a eh.irity
which cotiMifts in withholding wonli, in
kr)ing b:x'k l.nrvh jmlgnients, in
from speerb, if to ppenk is to
ooudemn. Such charity hears tho culo of
slander, but does not repeat it listens
In silence, but forbears comment; then
lxks the unpleasant Ferret up in the
very depths of tho heart Filoure can
still rumor. It is speech that keeps a
story alive and lends it vigor. Selected.

Are not surpassed by any office
in the southwest. Our prices
are as low as iirst-clas- s
work
will permit. Send in your

raised a mound of slime 2 ft liase I
ft i . k u ulongsute.
No hearings avail
uble.
1
henee N" 7s 0' w. Va 12 30' E.
Ascending.
To north end center of
300.
location, a iorihyiy stone set In the
crouud lunrkt-- x and mound et stone
COO.
'!u cur No 3, Identical with N W cor of
set s porphvry sione JxlxS
Ins 34 in gioucii maiked
and
raised a mound of slime 2 It base 1
ft hlll Mlolif iile. floni Wlllt ll West
peak of Ties llei illanos bears S -- i- 13
):, Cow .Stirings pvraiiild bears S 14"
30 K,N peak Twin Hisieis hears N II
21' w. No more hearings available.
'1 lienee 8 ?" lit K.
Val2-JK.
DcsccudiLg.
ltyO.
To eor No 4 Identical
with RW cor of location, also cor No 4
11, previously
Mir No tr-described
Ciiiseled thereon 4 u,4i (J. No bear
lnjjs available
7
1 líem e
0 1!. Va W 80' H.
Hoc,
Tosouih end center of location also V
end center ol sui vey. No nas II inel
ou-.ldescribed, f i mu wiilch a shaft 4
(n In 1 2 ft deep bcuis N 7 li' w bi It
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